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WEATHER WANT ADS
FORECAST PAY WELL
Try. One In The
Tonight fair; . Optic
Thursday fair And Bo Sure.
end colder.
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eompanfed by three other well-know- n
SIX NATIVES
able one and It was lifter midnight
before the lights were' turned out.
The Royal Highlander' now has a
membership of 58 and it is expected
that it will number a hundred inside
of thirty days. A committee 13 now
working on public entertainment to
be given in the nea" future.
CONFERENCE
ADJOINS
TODAY
RESUMES
!IfO
ATTACK ft'.
TARIFF
SENATOR DOLLIVER AGAIN GOES
AFTER CERTAIN TARIFF
' SCHEDULES.
TAKES FLINGS AT ALDiBCH
SAYS MEMBER FROM RHODE
ISLAND SNEERED AT HIM
FOR TAKING ADVICE. '."
V
ADJOtDENTSTILL FAR CFF
PRESIDENT TAFT BELIEVES CON-
GRESS WILL BE IN SESSION
TILL JULY FIRST. '.
-
"" i
Washington, May 5. Senator jDol
liver again took up his attack on the
tariff schedules today, with . fifty-si- x
senators in their seats. Aldrlch; was
not present at the Beginning of; :the
address. -
"My friend, the senator from Rhode
Island, seemed to, get a good deal of
comfort sneeringT at me yesterday, be
cause I soughj; the advice of persons
qualified to speaK on tne wool scnea-ules,- "
he said "such, a thfng is not
only uncalled for, but little short of
ridiculous, when a senator sits there
and reads from pamphlets prepared
by experts. I submit that be la In no
, STRONG RESOLUTIONS DRAWN UP
AT PEACE CONGRESS IN
'
CHICAGO. ...
OECUEE- - tfAR0lIT OF flATE
PREVAILING RIVALRY IN1 ARM A- -,
MENTS SHOULD BE ARREST-
ED BY AGREEMENT.
SCQAL1ST CAUSES TROUBLE
WANTS PARTY FORMALLY REC-
OGNIZED AS GREATEST PEACE
FORCE ON e'ARTH.
.. ......
.... Chicago, May 5. T$e eelfberatiops
of the peace congress, were" rudely
disturbed today; when A, M, Simons,
, a socialist editor, attempted to se
cure formal recognition, of the social
ists as "the greatest peace force in
' "' 'the world."
Simons after-fou- hundred words in
outline of the beliefs and accomplish-
ments of socianem, urged the adop-
tion of his resolutions. Secretary
Melendy believed that a less radical
platform might "b made up, but af-
ter Judge E. O. Brown of the resolu-
tions committee, bad suggested that
the countries of Europe - would not
take to a factional view the original
resolutions 'prepared by 'the ' commit-
tee, were adopted hy a standing vote;
.of two to one.
"Compulsory peace Is the Incubator
of Var; preparation for war is the
BY UN
DEAD IN
HILLS
three-year-ol- d child per-
ishes in mountains near
.
. Mineral hill.
DEATH CAUSED BY EXPOSURE
LITTLE FELLOW 8TRAYS AWAY
FROM HIS BROTHERS WHILE
THEY HERD SHEEP.
1J1LB ANIALHOLLOW HUH
FRIGHTENED BY LYNX IN HIS
PATH HE HIDES BETWEEN
TWO LOGS AND DIES.
Andelesio, the little three-year-ol- d
child of the widow of Benito Cres-pin- e
of Mineral Hill, while with his
brothers herding goats, was last seen
alive about 3 p. m. last Saturday,
May 1st .. ',,
The children are not quite sure
about the exact hour that they last
saw their little brother, at any rate,
by the time that they had taken. their
goats home and, given the alarm, It
was Impossible to find the little bare- -
foot tracks, even In the moonlight-
-
All through the bitter cold night
seven men, warmly clad,' shivered and
shook while they searched for the tiny
barefoot tot who had on no under-we- ar
only a - thin cotton Mhrt and
knee pants.
v
" J"."""'-
About & a. m. next cay R.. A. Shear-- '
er found pis barefoot tracks near the
bank of Canyon Hondo creek, proba-
bly a. mile from where he had' last
' 'been 'men the day before.
Straight up the canyon . the little
fellow went, sometimes near almost
dangerously near the water's ledge;
but it was always the water that turn-
ed and never hi path., His course
was straight straight as an arrow
and the distance between the tiny
tracks never varied the slightest-de- - :
gree. For three whole miles he
walked and it must have been in
tense agony that marked the auto--
matlc. measured beat of those tiny"
bare feet through thickest brush and
thorns and the sharpest rocks and
ledges. ' How he ever did it will al-
ways be a mystery. -
To add to the horror, his path had
crossed a place where only a ehort
time before, a lion hgd killed and
nnrfiv eaten a deer. The men who
had' come from all directions in In
creasing numbers, shook their heads
when they saw the padded foot prints
Of animals that had, followed and
shadowed the unprotected' child.
At the-- end of three miles, above
the Shoo Fly Copper com
pany's property, the little . tracks
stonned abruptly and abont ten feet
from them were the marks of either a
lynx or a huge bob-ca- t, that had con--
fronted him. It was then that he
turned and ran np the side of they
canvon and crawled between two logs
that lay under a tangled mass of dead
'
underbrush," '
Jesus Trujillo was the first to find
th body, of the child where he had
crawled to hide from the gloating eyes x
until death from fatigue and exposure
came to relieve" him; and strange as
it is, although animals had circled
all around, not one tad molested him.
position to criticise, when I get ylJphoids the acttoia of the younK man
autolsts:
The big party which comes through
this summer over the same route will
have probably from fifty to sixty ma
chines, and1" will spend the night in
Las Vegas on their way to tie capital
of the southern republic.
A. J. Ortiz, consul of Mexico, with
headquarters at Denver, stopped off in
this city yesterday afternoon on his
way from the Mecan capital to" his
consulate. He states that great Inter
est is being taken In the tour in all
the cities along th proposed route in
Mexico, and in the capital itself,, and
that the jPathfinderVwiir be given a
great reception. He saysthat alrea
dy arrangements are being made to
recf ive the touring party which in
tends to take a sightseeing trip
through the republic late this sum
mer and that they will meet with re
ceptions all along thejine. , ''
Anniversary of Republic.
El Paso, Tex., May 5. Today Is
the anniversary of the'
ment of the Mexican republic after
the overthrow of MaxirallHan, and
was observed as a holiday throughout
the republic. Business was partcically
suspended " and x patriotic exercises
wer heard in many cities and towns,
Prominent Elk Kills Himself.
- Toledo, O., May 6. Delirious from
illness, Captain William Cook, a prom-
inent Elk, noted drill master and
captain of the Cherry Pickers famous
Elks', drill squad, leaped from a fourth
story window today and was killed.
MILLIONS OF ORANGES
HAULED OVER SANTA FE
I n round . figures - 4,000 cars of
orar-ge- Were shipped through this
city; during the past month over the
Santa Fe for the. east, is the larg
est number of cars of fruit ever tak
en out of Southern California in the
history of the industry, over any one
road, says the1 San Bernardino Stml
"Without last night's shipments, a total
of3,984 cars were shipped, and with
last night's "business,; whleh is in
cluded in the month, the entire total
win run over the 4,000 mark.
With 384 boxes' of oranges to each
carK It maXes a total of 1,536,000
boxes, an3 with approximately 175
oranges to the Tox, It means that
2G8,SO0,0OO oranges were delivered in
the eastern markets during one
month.
This exceeds March shipments by
1,300 cars, and far rurpasses any oth-
er single month In the history of the
' '
'road. :;
The value of this enormous amount
of fruit will run well np toward $4,-00- 0
000.
7Will Confer on Sanatorium,
Dr. Geo. G. McConnell, medical ex
aminer fi chief of the Knights of Py
thias, will reach here from Chicago,
Thursday afternoon. He comes to
confer with the board of directors of
the National Pythian Sanatorium on
the early beginning of the erection of
buildings. A smoker will be held at
Commercial club rooms' Thursday ev
ening for club members- - and invited
guests. - "V"? - ;
- ! "
Planning Big Schema,
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan has granted the application of
E. H.. Fischer of Cimarron,, for thirty
second feet out of the Nambe river,
20 miles north of Santa Fe, for a
quarter million dollar-
- power plant,
which is to develop 3,000 horse-pow- er
for use In Santa Fe, Espanola, Albw
querque and this city by a high ten-
sion transmission line.
Lived on Rabbits.
Nicholas Moore of McKlnley
county, aged 70 years, has been com-
mitted by Judge Ira A. Abbott at Al-
buquerque to the territorial insane
asylum In this city. Moore has been
living on the Navajo reservation,
north of Gallup',' subsisting entirely on
rabbits and a cup of water a day.
Dr. Gowan Honored. '!
Dr. D. S. Gowan. president of the
New Mexico no-m- a! university of this
SLAIN IN
FIGHT
VICENTE ESPINOSA, PROMINENT
CATTLEMAN, AND WOMAN
'AMONG DEAD.
,
YOUNG AMERICAN IN JAIL
BATTLE RESULTED FROM CLASH
BETWEEN HIM AND NUMBER
.' ' OF LABORERS.
will Have to stand trial
PRISONER IS SON OF PRESIDENT
OF LA JUNTA PLANTATION
COMPANY.
Vra , CruzV May . . Harold
Sanborn, son of the president of the
La Junta Planta " company. Is In
jail and six Mexicans are dead as the
result at a clash between Young San-
born and the owner of La Tienda
plantation
' on one side and a number
of Mexicans on the other; Vicente
EiyrfnoEa, a prominent cattleman, and
op (i woman are among .the dead.
. Young Man In Right. '.'..- -
ChicaKo, May 5. A letter was re-
ceived here today by ft. A. "Allen,
roni his sist who is the wife of
President Sanborn of the La junta
Plantation company, telling of the
and says he was right. According to
the letter he will' have to stand trial.
'
Ilfeld Company Wins Suit.
: The case of Charles Ilfeld & Co. vs.
Bertha C. Thornhill, a suit on an ac-
count, has been, heard before the court
and judgment was given in favor of
the plaintiff. Mrsv Thornhill sought
to show that she was not responsible
for the purchase of the goods for the
merchandise business - conducted in
EasfXas Vegas by the Thornhills, but
that "the business was conducted by
her husband, John Thornhill, and that
her estate should not be held to pay
for it. "
The plaintiff however produced the
city and county clerk, as witnesses to
show that in 1907 and 1908 business
licenses were issued to Mrs. Bertha
C. Thornhill, and also several em
ployes of the Ilfeld testified that they
had refused credit to John Thornhill,
and that they sold to and made out
accounts to Mrs. Thornhill.
JHand Granted Application
The application of J. ID. Hand of
Los Alamos, for one hundred second
feet of water to Irrigate 7,000 acres
at a cost of $8,000 has been granted
by the territorial engineer, except
that the water ellowance,was cut to
seventy feet It Includes a number
of prior water right which Mr. Hand
or his Placita Ranch :jcpmpany had
acquired. This project is to be pan
of the big Sapello project for the pres-
ent blocked by the. federal govern
ment and the Las, Vegas grant trus-
tees. - '' " . : .,
; '.. Board Finds Quarter, :
The' "house hunting" of the cattle
sanitary board haa come to an end.
The ' hoard ..has decided to lease a
room in the new Korher building on
North Second street at Albuquerque.
The rooms will be fitted with a vault
and other arrangements will be made
to suit Captain Austen, the secretary.
The latter will take' np his residence
in . Albuquerque as soon as can find
suitable house.
Lodge Hat Royal Time. -
The local lodge of Royal Highland-
ers initiated sixteen candidate Into
the order last night, after which a
dance was given at Q. R. C? hall.
There were a number of Invited
guests present, the dancers number
ing between thirty and forty couples
!in all. The affair was' a most" enjoy- -
Six Balloon Entries.
New York, May 5. The Aero Club
of America has announced entries of
six balloons in" the First' National
Championship cup competition to be
held June 5, ajt Indianapolis. Each
pilot will receive a silver , commemo-
rative medal and the aids will get a
bronze 'medal. " -
: ,V ' '
Trouble Brewing.
Beirut, May 5. The situation at
Saudla and Deurytal is again critical
and trouble is ibrewlng. Further
outbreaks are feared.
Five hundred Turkish troops have
been dispatched to these points.
V
Wheat Reaches High Notch.
Chicago, May 5. May wheat ad
vanced to $1.29 ;l-2- , a new high rec
ord In price, shortly after the opening
of business on the board of trade to-
day.. July rose to $1.17, an increase
of one cent .," '
Files Fiual Report.
Attorney W. G. Haydon, adminis
trator of the estate of the late A. J.
Olson, has filed a final report and
decree of settlement with the pro-
bate court. '
GUANOES TO BE MADE
IN FORESTRY SERVICE
The long contemplated change in
the supervision .of the Carson, Pecos
iand Jemez national forests has taken
p"lace.- - Beginning July 1 each of the
national forests mentioned will be nn- -
Aar Mltiervlsion. ROBS MC--
Millan," whoTiaa besn aupfcfvlsor pver
all three forest with headquarters al
Santa Fe, has been selected as sup
ervisor of the Carson forest with
hoartnimrtorn at. Antonlto. Colo. . The
other two supervisors-- have, not-ye- t
been definitely decided upon, how--
lever it is understood that Thomas R.
Stewart who has been deputy super
visor under McMillan, will be made
supervisor of the Pecos national for-
est, with headquarters at Santa Fe.
and that W. H. B. Kent, who is at
present supervisor of the Garcias na
tional forest In Arizona, with heaa-quarte- rs
at Nogales, will he made su-
pervisor of the Jemez national forest
with headquarters at Santa Fe.
There --may be a number of other
changes made later, but bo far no of
ficial announcement haa been made.
Will Move Herd" to New Mexico.
Buffalo Jones has decided to move
his herd of 85 buffalo and one thou
sand Persian sheep from Garden City,
Kansas, to the Ramon Vigil grant and
Jemez forest reserve, twenty miles
west of Santa Fe, to form one of the
attractions of the Parjarito cliff dwell-
ing park and under the proclamation
by President Roosevelt before he
went out of office, permitting Jones to
place the animals on a forest reserve.
FAST BAIL CAKE TO
; BE PLAYED SUNDAY
. ,
;
'.I'
There will be a great game at the
high school grO-md- s Sunday-,a- t 2 p.
m. between the undefeated and well
known New Mexicans and the E. Ro-
mero team. The general public is In-
vited. The New Mexicans will
also give a dance the night - before
at Mackel's opera house which will
be well attended.' The line-u- p of the
two teams which play Sunday is as
follcws: ' .'
New Mexicans Position.- - E. Romero's
Lariazolo . ... .' shortstop . .Ellsworth
Delgado catcher
'
.... . . . Wolfi
Borrego ...... pitcher r'.
'
'.
. .
.;. . Shupp
Roybal '.' - first "base ; .Sioipklns
Angel ' second base' . . . . Papen.
Luccro . .' third base . . . Witten
Baca left field ....Monsimer
Sisneres . center field Booth
Frank right field . . . . . .Guerin
Legg and Guerin will act as substi-
tutes for the E. Romero's and U V,
Ilfeld will play backstop. '
from wise wea to prepare myself, to
address the people ot the 'United
States."
.;
'
'. ,
'
Recalfing what Aldrich said yester-lay- .
that it would be shown that no
changes increasing the cotton rates.
had been made, Dolllver said if it
was a correct'' statement, he would
expect the Italics carrying the senate
amendments stricken out. The fact
was, he said, the rates are increased.
'No Early Adjournment.
Taft has come to the conclusion
after a talk with members of the
house and with senators in the last two
days that there is little hope for an
adjournment of congress before June
15 or July 1.
ROOSEVELT PROCLAIMS'
CHAMPION LION KILLER
Nairobi, East Africa, May. 5.
Roosevelt went hunting again yester
day and bagged two more lions before
the hunt was over with., He is now
the champion of the protectorate,
having killed five lions and one lion
ess in a week.
Captured Horse Thieves.
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena return
ed to this city last evening, having
in custody Perfecto Salas and Sotero
Fresco, wanted for stealing a team of
horses. Both men are now in Jail
awaiting a preliminary hearing. They
took two horses in San Miguel coun
ty near the border of Guadalupe, not
far from Anton Chlco, last week, bnt
the officer apprehended them ; near
Rociada,' and at the same time got
possession of the team. .. i
Senate Will Not Interfere.
Special to The Optic. ' ' f
4 Washington, D. C, May S.-- yr
President Taft, in reply' to
query from Representative Smith5
today said that he would be gla
to accept an invitation" to visit t3
"Paso.
i - Senator Beveridge has Jntro- -
duced in the senate a joint reso--
lution which disapproves of the
4 New Mexico publication ' notice
law. The resolution Is meeting
4 opposition in the senate. The
senators are opposed to interfer--
lag with the acts of the territor--
Jai teei stature. "
menace to peace; broken peace trea-
ties are peace breakers," said Alfred
H. Xiove, of Philadelphia, president ot
the Universal Peace union In the last
' fiay's session of the peace congress
today.
Love said it was a lamentable age
In history that nations build gigantic
destructive dreadwiughts, causing oth
er nations to imitate this cowardly ac
tion, and at the same time say on It's
coins "In God we trust" An exchange
of greetings between the diplomatic
representatives of various nations and
a business meeting to discuss practi
cal results constituted the day's work
, The following 1 a summary of the
resolutions adopted by the National
Peace congress before adjournment
today: "Public war Is out of date and
a barbarism unworthy of our time and
ought by the agreement of nation be
made in the future Impossible.
"No dispute between nations, ex
cept as may Involve national life and
Independence should be reserved from
arbitration and a general treaty, for
obligatory arbitration Ehould be made
at the earliest time. Pending such a
treaty, We urge upon our government
the miking of'Jreattes containing a
provision for the referring of all dis
putes to the Hague tribunal. The
prevailing rivalry in armaments ought
to be arrested by-'a- agreement of the
powers without delay."
PATHFINDER PARTY AT
" ' LOS alahds TONIGHT
"The Pathfinder, speeding on its way
from Denver to Mexico, and seeking a
route for an automobile tour from
J)enver to the City of Mexico, which
will be taken late this summer by a
large number of fast machines, is
nearlng Los Alamos. The party will
spend the night as the guests of. J. D.
Hand at his beautiful ranch home.
v J. D. Hand and tarty went to Trlnl
.dad in his machine.' where he met the
Pathfinder, and is accompanying 16 to
his home. The Denver party will ar-
rive In Las Vegas early tomorrow
Licenses Issued.
.. General hunting- - licenses have been
issued to Norman Lewis, Charles At
Lewlv;CharU?s A; Wolf, J.-J- . Lau-bac- h,
H. I - Cutler, William. Lewi.
Chailey Portner, E, E. Gehring, T. S.
Francisco, Saul Rosenthal, Bert L.
Corey, Lee Crites, Wayland 'Kor'4:?.
Walter Marcotte, Bira LIcus'tes am!
Clare V. Koogler and bird licei.-s--s
'o Jcae Montaya and Thomas A
r ,
' '
,(r'.;'(i j-
." 1.0'. ;
morning, and will probably spend sev- - icity, has been honored by being chos-era- l
hours here. en.by the school board of Santa Fe
J. H. McDuffy, formerly a, resident jto deliver theanniial commencement
of Las Vegas, is driving the famous address of the high
:
school 'on Friday
Chalmers-Detroi- t 30 Pathfinder, May 25th. r
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Whooping Cough.
his trouble his wife, who like himself This u a more dangerous disease
than- - is generally presumed. It willis a believer in the Hebrew faith, re-
fused to admit him on his return h. it aiirnrlse to many to learn tnas
Woman's Power
Over Man home, holding that the scriptures for-bade his being nhaved. . He was more deaths result from It than fromscarlet fever. Pneumonia often rehooted at in the street and finally took mit from it. Chamberlain's Umgn
his troubles to a magistrate. The Remedy has been used in many .epi
Woman' most glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love oi a
worthy man. When' the loses it and stilt loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
he endures. The woman who suffers from weak-
ness and derangement of her special womanly or-
ganism soon loses the 'power to sway the heart of
man. Her general health suffers and she loses
her rfood looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
mail &
the : kitchen
All the necessary family cooki-
ng; may one as we on
New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e as on
the best coal or wood range.
By using- - the "New Perfec-
tion" Oil Stove, the annoyance
of an overheated ; and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided, even
in midsummer. The scientific
demics of whooping cougn, --
ways with the best results. Delbert
McKelg of Harlan, Iowa, says of It:
"My boy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had IT In the
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy which . proved
nA t vonnnr recommend it too
; highly." For sale by all dealers.
construction of the
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised successful remedy for woman's ail-
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept substitute in order to make a little larger profit.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK "WOMEN 7ELL.
Dr. Pierot't Pleasant Pellets regulate and ttreagthea Stomach, Liver and Bowel.
barber was finally found and lodged
in jail, but no solution of the prob-
lem has yet been discovered. Only
nature can restore the whiskers and
the barber does not appear to be
guilty of any crime yet tabulated. The
only resource of the whiskerless and
homeless patriarch, say the lawyers,
Is in a suit to recover damages, in
which event a commercial .value in
beards will be established here 'for the
'first time. :
Old Women' Club.
What Is in many respects the most
curious club on record has just been
organized in this city. It is composed
of women in which there is nothing
odd. The novel feature, however, is
due to the requirement of admission
to membership under which an appli-
cant to establish eligibility must
prove that she is at least ninety years
PERFECTION '
1 The University of Washington row-
ing crew, coast champions, is trained
to the minute and willing to meet all
comers at - the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-
exposition, which takes place on the
university campus.
GN AGAINST RECKLESS
Wick Bke Flame 60 Ceok-Stov- c
.
ensures quick wort and a cool kitchen. The " New Perfection"
has a substantial CABINET TOP for warming plates and keep-
ing food hot after it is cooked. Also drop shelves on which to
set small cooking utensils every convenience, even to bars,
for holding towels.
fl Made in three sizes. Can be had either withDRIVING OF AUTOS IN CITIES
9 II or without Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer's,of age. While sty a declaration is
I Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley ofvBeals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excel-
lent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries
it feels just that way.. Relief Is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem-
orrhage, Croup,- - La Grippe, Sore
, Throat,, pain in chest or lungs i' su-
preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all drugg! ts.
write our nearest agency. , ' '
contrary to the general practice ofthe law instructing them to arrest all
persons seen carrying bundles late at the weaker sex, according
to popular
Theopinion, the club has already a mem- is substantiallymade of brass,
t: I..
New York, May 6. Aroused over
the killing of more than, a hundred
persona by automobiles during the
past fifteen months in this city, and
by the rapidly increasing number of
serious accidents caused by the reck
bershlp of forty with applications on
file from nealy one hundred addi-
tional persons. The total age of the
night.". The order is not directed
'against the person carrying homo pro-
visions for an early breakfast, but as
la result of the latest fashion, among
thieves "of wrapping up their plunder
isjssir and very handsome. Gives--
powerful light and burns for hours with one filling. Portable,
tale, convenient just what every home needs.
If .not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)'
forty women who now compose the
club membership is 3,794 years, or an
average of a fraction less than 95
years each. No other club in the
lessness of the drivers of cars, a
number of prominent citizens have In-
augurated a movement for the vigor
"Whatever made you make Brack-in-s
a present of a pocket comb? He's
as bald as a billiard ball." "That'scountry, it is believed can come any
where near reaching this record. The
Occasionally women try to reformpresident of the organization ac
in neat bundles and strolling past po-
licemen in perfect safety. So far the
new process has- not resulted In the
capture of any criminals, but it has
brought about the capture of a num-
ber of perfectly innocent, persons and
may even result in. international com-
plications. Several hundred loaves of
bread, beefsteaks and the like have in
vain been declared contraband by the
police, .until the merchants in dis
a man by roasting him.knowledges to 115 years and is still
able to be about. Her nearest com
Kills to Stop the Piend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
petitor-I-s seven years younger, while
the three next are aged 107 years, 106
years and 105 years respectively. The
youngest member Is a mere girl of
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a run-
ning ulcer. He paid doctors overtricts where workers go home late
threaten to bring suit on the ground only 91 years, who will have
to wait $400.00 without benefit. Then Buck- -
ous prosecution of offenders' against
(speed laws. It was felt that a condi-
tion of affairs under which more per-
sons were killed on the streets of New
York than during the entire Spanisn-America- n
war was one that demanded
a remedy. It is Jatended to make the
movement just Initiated nation-wid- e
in extent and to keep it up until the
speed-crimin- is exterminated or re-
formed.. The great majority, of auto-mobllis-ts
who feel that as a class
they have suffered from the excesses
of a few reckless drivers are Joining
heartily In the crusade against the
modern juggernaut. The Automobile
Club of America, which is recognized
as the most influential body of motor
nine years before being able to sit on
Jt it. I want to make- - him think IEvery man is disposed to think he
noticed it. -Tit--bits,is a lion, and that a? the other men never
are sheep. The End of the World
should It come tomorrow would findChamberlain. Liniment, M of tfae peop,e 8uflerlng wlaThis is a new preparation and a rheumatism of either slight or
one. It is especially valuable rious nature. Nobody need suffer
as a cure for chronic and muscular with rheumatism for Ballard's Snow
relief from Liniment drives away the trouble.rheumatism, and for the
relieves the pain instantly and leaves
which it affords in acute lnflam--pain the uger &g we and supp,e M a twJ.
matory rheumatism. Those who have r o,d g(jM ,b Center BIock
used it have invariably spoken of It D
in the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck ,. ,
are due to rheumatism of the muse- -' She is a wise young wife who trie
les, usually brought on byj expo- - her first cake on a tramp.
sure to ild or damp, and are quick--; ',,
Iy cured by applying this liniment!
' '
freely and massaging the affected' jou want to feel well, look well.
parts. Soreness of the muscles, well, take Foley's Kidney Rem- -
the board of directors, the require
len's Arlnca Salve killed the ulcer
and cured him. Cures Fever-Sore- s,
Boils, Felons, Eczema, Salt-Rheu-
Infallible for Plies, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.
ment for eligibility to that office be
that their trade is being ruined. The
international complications was add-
ed this week when a policeman stopp-
ed a British citizen late at night and
took him and the bundle he was car
ing a full century of life.
A GOOD REASON.
rying to the nearest station house. Too often when the heart is willing
the purse is weak.East La 8 Vegas People Can Tell You
Why It Is So. Tf von desire a clear comnlexion
take Foley's Orino' Laxative for con-r-
nation and liver trouble as it willDoan's Kidney Pills cure the' cause
Examination there revealed the fact
that the bundle contained a hat
which had just been purchased arid
had also been badly damaged through
its rough, seizure by the officer of the
law. The indignant Englishman
threatens to take the matter up
through his local counsel unless he is
furnished with a new hat Alto
or injury, is allayed by this liniment.of disease, and that is why the cures stimulate these organs and thorough For sale by all dealers.
bladder, purines the blood and re-
stores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not ' commence today?
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
ists in we country, nas tanen uaiuu
to discourage carelessness and viola-
tion of speed laws. One of the first
results of the agitation that has been
started has, been to stimulate the
metropolitan police force to unwonted
activity, while thw local judges have
done their part by dealing severely
are always lasting. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out of the body
ly cleanse your system wnicn is wnat
everyone needs in the spring In or-
der to fee well. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
andSome marriages mean war
some mean an armed truce. '
the liquid poisons that cause backgether the police seem to have tack-
led a ticklish ' job in attempting ;to ache, headache and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. East Laswith all cases of overspeeding brought stop persons from going home with AGENCY FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS
before them. Altogether it begins to Vegas people testify to permanentpackages at night, unless they be ht,
', Ft1 ITUcures.look as though the diversion or run-
ning down pedestrians in New York Jacob Kenestrick, retired merchant,
708 LJncoln avenue, East Las Tegas,
N. Mex., says: "I have used Doan's
the liquid kind. ...... , '
Invention Mad,
New York, seems to ne Invention
mad. TSvery new device in the field
of scientific advance from flying ma-
chines to needles finds quick and
enthusiastic reception here. This is
in marked contrast to the attitude of
Kidney Pills for some time and on ESTABLISHED IC62
streets may soon become too danger-
ous to be attractive even to the most
hardened aufcomaniafc. -
Must Not Carry Bundles.
There Is now irood reason, for per-
sons with bundles to be afraid to go
home In the dark In New York. In-
deed Police Commissioner Bingham
every occasion have found prompt re-
lief. I suffered from a weakness of
my kidneys and learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured them at K,only a few years ago 'when the city's
attitude was one of skepticism which u. uoodall's drug store. In returnfor the great benefit I received fromhas issued an order to his minions of
their use, I give them my most hearty
laughed even at the telephone, to say
nothing of many other Inventions
which it now uses. Father Knicker-
bocker has experienced a change of
endorsement."
TORE HIS Si For sale by all dealers. Price 50cents. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
White Linen Skirts
,
WASHABLEfcdress skirts of white Linen and Indian Head have just come in and
neat in style. There's a good variety here for your choosing
and at prices that are well worth investigation.
Indian Head Skirt flare gored, with two narrow and one wide bias fold, and buttons, f125.
Indian Head Skirt, in neat flare gore style trimmed with bias bands, $1.75
White Pique Skirt, extremely neat style, trimmed with bias bands and pearl buttons, $2.50.
White Pique Skirt, trimmed with wide bias folds and large pearl buttons, $3.00.
White Linen Skirt trimmed with insertion in hand embroidered effect, $4.50.
White Linen Skirt with gores joined with heavy eyelet embroidery bands, and large pearl
buttons, 15.00.'
heart In- this respect which bids fair
to make this city the scientific center New Tork, sole agents for the UnitedStates.Off III SIEDS of the country. Already, for example,
two companies for the "manufacture Remember the name Doan's and
take no- other.' ' 'of commercial airships have been or
Itching was Intense Humor bpread
a i.nl tlf lis DO YOU OWN Atrom nanasto Boay worn inter ganized here, and the Hotel Astorwill soon have in operation here onIts roof an airship station where the
visitor who cares to drop in for tea
by the aerial route can draw up in
rupted and Sleep Often Impossible
Disease Resisted Treatment HYOMEI INHALER?
his air carriage. The enthusiasm for If you have a little Hyomei inhalerwireless telegraphy, having captured (pronounced HIgh-o-m- in your homeBUT CUTICURA CURED
HIM IN THREE WEEKS the ,city, .has spread to the suburbs. you have a treasure.At the Hotel Gramatan, In the fash
EXTRA SPECIAL
Large size Sanitary
50c Hair Rolls, 25c
On Sale Tuesday and Wednesday Only.
Only one to each Customer.
EXTRA SPECIAL
All silk, Satin Finish
$1.00 Fancy Foulard Silks, 75c
a yard. On Sale Tuesday and Wednes-- .
day only. .
Into this hard rubber inhaler you
can pour a few drops of Hyomei and,"My trouble commenced about two
years ago and consisted, at first, of an presto, you have the best little phy
ionable Westchester residence district
outside the city, the business com-
munications incident to the operation
of the hotel are conducted ty wire-
less and the wealthy 'persons who
sician for catarrh, coughs, colds, bron
chitis, croup and asthma, 'the world
erupuon oi n m a 1 1
pustules on myhands. These
spread' later to other
parts of my body,
and the itching at
has ever known.
wnen you Dreame Hyomei you
make it their home have also taken
up the fad of talking to friends in
cities equipped with wireless stations bring the healing virtues of the moun
True Economy in Buying
Ready-to-We- ar Dresses
times was intense, so
much so that I liter-
ally tore too skin offin shreds in seeking or on board incoming and outgoing
steamers. Another craze is for the
tainous forests to your-hom- Yon
get the very same healing, antiseptic
air that yon would breathe it you re-
sided In the forests of pine and eu
for Children.-
renei. me awtui
itching interferedwith my work con-
siderably, and alsokent me r w i k h calyptus of inland Australia, where
use of carrier pigeons, many persons
preferring to use these birds for the
interchange of letters instead of the
regular mails. Altogether the '.city
seems to have been seized with a de-
sire to live in the air as much as pos
catarrn or consumption was never
known to exist
If you have a Hyomei Inhaler in
your home, get a bottle of Hyomei
for 60 cents. '
sible, and it only remains for some
nights. I tried several doctors and
used a number of different ointments
and lotions but received practically nobenefit. Finally I settled down to the ,
Use of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Besolvent Fills, with the
result that in a few days all itching had
ceased and in about three weeks' time
all traces of my eruption had disap-
peared. I have had no- - trouble of thiskind since. H. A. Krutekoff. 6714
Wabash Ave., Chicago-- , 111., November
18 and 28, 1907.;'
A Tableful of Beatiful : .
. White Waists
'Six grand bargains on this table and
more than forty different styles, to choose
from. x -
Waists worth regularly to $3.50
$2.25
. :
' Waists worth regularly to $3.00
" '
": "'$1.98 '"7-
Waists worth regularly to $2.50
$148 '
Waists worth regularly to $1.75
$U9
Waists worth regularly to $1.50
98c
Waists worth regularly, 75c
49c
If you have not an inhaler, ask' for
a complete cutfit, which costs but
$1.00, and includes an inhaler, a bot
Did you ever sit down and count the
cost of the dress you had just finished for ,
your little girl? Aside from your own
hard work it probably cost you more than
,to buy the same quality, ready-to-wea- r.
Leavy" dresses in white lawn and
colored material, for children of 1 to 5
years, $1.00 to $6.5.0. '
Good substantial Gingham and Percale
dresses, ior girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c to
$1.00.
tle of Hyomei, and simple instruc-
tions for use.
Hyomei la sold and guaranteed by
E. G. Murphey to cure catarrh, asth-
ma or bronchitis, or money back. It
will relieve a cold in five minutes, and
will break It up in five hours. It gives
most gratifying relief to consumption
sufferers, and is sold by leading
one to discover a way of living oa it
aB well.
.
Lost His Whiskers.
r The pilfering of a full set of per-
fectly good patriarchal whiskers
the first crime of its kind ever recor-
ded here, according to police court
records has just led to all sorts of
complications. The man who took
them is in jail and the man from
whom they were taken is without a
home. The loser of the hirsute adorn-
ments Is particularly sad because of
the fact that he had worn them for
forty years. Recently he entered an
eastslde barber shop and having giv-
en, careful instructions that his whis-
kers be trimmed, took advantage of
the opportunity for a nap. On awak-
ening he was horrified to find that
the barber instead of a trimming had
SKIN HEALTH
,
. Effected by. Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent.
The agonizing itching and burning ofthe skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting cf scalp, as in scalled head:
the facial disfigurement, as in acne and
ringworm: the awful suffering of infants,
and anxiety of worn-ou- t parents, as in
tetter, or salt rheum all demand a
remedy of extraordinary virtues to suc-
cessfully cope with them. That Cuti-
cura Koap, Ointment and Resolvent
(liquid or pills) are such stands proven
by unquestioned testimonials.
fuitou tnj (?Se.) to Cleanse the Skin. Cmicnrtlntnn-n- i l.vtc.) , to HhI the Skin and Cutirur
t (!i), (or In Hie form of chocolate Coated2'-- . r.pr vis! of 60) to Purity the Bmod. oul
thnmehotit the world. Poller Drug A Cbem. Corp-fco- lpPmiis . Bomod, Maiw.d tree, Cuticura Book en Bklo T'Iitimi
druggists everywhere.
A New Department Hair Goods.
A new line of popular price Hair Goods has been just added to our stock. RollsPuffs and Switches to match all colors of hair. See them. ,
Cures Indigestion
Ifc relieves stomach mispry, sour
belching, and cures all stomnh riu.
ease or money bafk. Large box of tab--lets 60 cents. Druggists in all towns 'given him a clean shave. To add to
WhenYear Head Aches rights of navigation on branches ofthe Orinoco river. In the, latter cases
the court Is to decide primarily
un'u t2'CC canccs witn your heart by dosing . whether the judgments of previous
arbitrations or decisions of umpires"cauacne cures, irs caused by upsetstomach or inactive liver. x
a were correct and are to stand and if
not they are to be heard on their
merits. Three arbitators are to be ap
pointed and as in the1 case of the fish
eries dispute more than a year will
f 1 1 a I r w elapse before a decison is rendered.
On the part of the United States the
preparation of the cases will not bewill settle the 6tomach and makey! our liver act with- -
will remove the Iuui violence out ettectively. It formidable proposition, as there is al7 use and cure the headache
BIG REDUCTION
ON
Mvibber Tire Vehicles
( We have a good variety , of Rubber
"UTire Buggies; and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
si Cbso-le-s Ilfeld Go.
THE PLAZA
ready a mass of data bearing on them
..X 53
More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat-
ment is required. The free
application of'
Chamberlain's
Liniment
is all that is needed and it is ctr-ta-in
to give quick relief. Give It
trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Fries 15c; largs size, 50c.
available which formed the basis ofGet a 25c.
the arguments made to President2
Castro in behalf of arbitration. Al(SB
though complicated to some extent,
after all, questions of faci largely pre-
dominate, unlike the controversyFor Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas. over the Newfoundland fisheries
where specific Interpretation of an
existing treaty will form the burden of
the work of the court.
After Castro declined to arbitrate
the disputes either separately or col
AMERICA WILL INVOKE GOOD
OFFICES OF HAGUE TRIBUNAL
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
lectively the state department passed
the whole question up to Congress FOB MONTH OF APRILbut no Instructions were given for
the guidance of the department to
The following Is the report of Mro.force a 'settlement There appeared
- wasmngton, May 5. Again the the long time allowed for the prepar to bo no general public interest mani Mary C. Chapman, librarian of theennA nffir'wH tf ' fha Tnt) 1 ation of the case, the submission of Carnegie library, for the month end
arguments, etc., It will be more than
ing April 30, 1909:a year before the .questions in dis-
pute are fully before the tribunal, for Number of bound volumes in libra
' Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
26QQ POUrJDO TO THETON.
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices
A complete stock of wall paper.
; PHONE MAIN 56
ry, April 1, 6,253; added by purchasedecision, , ,
Years of effort and of arguments by
the state department failed of sue
during April, 16; gift from Mrs, Weil,
34; from Mrs. Condon, 1; from Mrs.
F. B. January, 1; In library April 30,
6,305; cards Issued, to new patrons
fested In the controversy warranting
any drastic action and the matter was
allowed to lapse. Finally the ques-
tion was finally solved when Presi-
dent Gomez expressed a desire to re-
sume friendly relations which had
been broken off by each country with-
drawing Its representative from the
other, and Mr. Buchanan was sent
to Venezuela to reopen negotiations
for a settlement of the claims. ,
Controversies passed on by The
Hague including those already refer-
red to embrace the following: The
cess in reaching a basis of settlement
of the disputes with Venezuela, which
Court of Arbitration at The Hague
are to be invoked, to settle important
International disputes, thif time In
.
matters in which American govern-
ment is vitally Interested. It will
mat be the first occasion in which re-
course has been made to that august
tribunal In Issues in which this gov-
ernment has figured, the cases of the
Pious Fund of the California and of
the "preferred creditors" of Venezuela
which were awarded preferential
treatment following a blockade of her
ports, both having been passed on by
the court and each of Importance to
the United States. Neither of them,
hflwpvflr. aro rpernrtleU na rt a tyrant
finally came as a result of suggestion-
s-made by President Gomez, aft
during April, 25; books loaned, 1,221;
persons using library, 1,544; monthly
magazines in library during April, 18;
semi-monthl- y 1; weekly papers, 9;
er Castro left Venezuela and when
that country was being harrassed by GOORS LUMEEE CO.dally, 4. 'the action of the Dutch war vessels
rent there by Molland following the matter of perpetual leases, resulting
breaking off of friendly relations be Act Quicklyfrom a disagreement between Japan
and you'll save yourself a lot of suftween the two nations. Secretary Root
.
.' . ... ... ..
on the one hand and Germany, France
received in a coraiai spirit tne ad fering and trouble. If you have a and G.and Great Britain on the other, touch-ing the real meaning and scope of cer-
tain provisions of treaties and agree
consequence as that, primarily, of the
interpretation to be placed on article
vances made by Mr. Gomez and sent
Mr. Buchanan to Venezuela prompt
sudden chill or take cold If you
have colic, cramp or diarrhoea, don't (Incorporated)1 of the treaty of 1818, touching the ly with full Instructions to deal with waif a minute. Take at once a tea- -ments between them; the right of
certain Muscat dhows to fly , the spoonful of Perry Davis' Painkiller
In half a glass of hot water or milk.
right of Americans to fish in the wat-
ers of Newfoundland and, secondarily,
the issues to be arbitrated as a result French flag; and the inquiry
Insti WHOLESALE HZEiiGHAHTS
andDealoraln
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
tuted hy operation of the court be
of the agreement 'recently Teached be tween Great Britain and Russia,
the subject of the settlement of the
claims and the result of his labors
are said to be satisfactory alike to
both the state department and to the
South American republic. The strain-
ed situation which had preceded Mr.
Buchanan's mission for so long a per-
iod was a source of regret to Secre
growing out of the North Sea Dogger
You'll be safe and on the right road
to quick recovery. Then you'll es-
cape serious Illness. But you ought
to have this tried and proven remedy
on hand for immediate use. Belns
prepared Is half the ' battle when
there's pain to subdue. New size bot-
tles 35c.i also In 50c sizes.
Bank Incident when the .firing of the
guns of the Russian fleet caused the
loss of a boat and the death of two
tween Mr. Buchanan, the American
special commissioner and President
Gomez of Venezuela, both of which
are to go to The Hague. The "com-
promise" negotiated by Secetary
Boot with Ambassador Bryce which
incorporates the fisheries dispute to
be arbitrated, has been ratified by
Houses at
Eat Lam Yogas, M.M., Albuquorquo, Mm M., Tuountoarl,M. Mm, Poooa, M, M,, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Coloradotary Root,
who has taken a great deal persons belonging to a British fishing
fleet.of interest in the well being of our
sister republics to the south and he
pointed out that the American govern-
ment had on repeated occasions inthe senate and the two nations Inter-- '
DAtH WAGONS, tho Best Farm Wagon mada
RACIEE-SATTL- EY CO., Vohhslos
The Value of Proprietary Medicines
Is proven by the very large percent-
age of phyistclans' prescriptions for the
''You .said I had been drinking."
"Well, you; were riding around in a
hack with a sailor." ''But had I beenested have agreed on the arbitration. tervened as a friend in behalf of Ven
in u mil i I niff mi I lie . r liii: nn mi jiu' NAVAJO BLANKETSsame remedies found in every drug drink tag J" "Well, you wera ordering
portant a principle as that involved in
ezuela to remove ,hert from disagreea-
ble and dangerouscompllcations with
other powers. That a great majority
him to go aloft and furl sail." Phil
adelphia Bulletin. -the fisheries controversy both tne
store in America, but as they are
written in Latin, few patients realize
this factof the disputes are to go to TheAmerican and the British govern-
ments are giving that tribunal a pres Tho old standard proprietary mediHague Is regarded favorably, for it
removes any opportunity for charges
of force or Intimidation, which might
What 8hail We Have for Oettertt
Try JELLrO, the dainty, appetizing.
cines like Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table compound, that have stood thehave been made against this govern test of time, deserve a place in the economical dessert. Can be preparedinstantly simply add boiling 'water
tige in we miuai sxagws vi iih bajbi-enc- e
which is regarded diplomatical-
ly pa an international occurrence of
the' first magnitude and on calcu-
lated to have great influence In in-
spiring similar action by other na-
tions burdened with international dis-put- s,
which if not adjusted may lead
family medicine cheat, and It is most
certain they would not be prescribed and serve when cool. Flavored Just
by physicians if they were able to de
Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.(.000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
3urity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegasfamous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue. .
vise a formula equally as efficacious.
right; sweetened Just right; perfect In
every way. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a largo family. All
grocers sell it Don't accept substi-
tutes. JELLrO complies with all Pare
ment had they been settled directly
between the two countries'. The will-
ingness of the United States to thus
dispose, of them, it is pointed out,
demonstrates to the nations of this
hemisphere Its faith in the honor and
fairness of the court, leaving to the
fate of that tribunal questions affect-
ing the interests of countries in which
to serious results. The findings of the
court will be awaited , with greatest MUSIC TO BE BIG Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, OrInterest and impatience by the New
ange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco-
late, Cherry, Peach.England fishing Interests for It
means
The Empire Btate will be represen
much to that hardy class of men who
yearly make the Newfoundland shore
their rendezvous and who supply a
larre 'portion t the northeastern
markets with fish food products. Their
ted by an exhibit and special build-
ing at the Alaska-Yukon-Paclf- ex-
position; more than $100,000 will be
expended In lemonstratlng the special
features and Industries of New York.
treaty rights nave Deen quesuonea,
their work interfered with and they
have suffered from the attempted en-
forcement of certain local laws 6r reg-
ulations, the privilege to enact which
this government In some respects ex-
ercises a paternal interest and in
whose behalf It always stands ready
to uphold the Monroe doctrine.
Various phases of three disputes go
to The Hague as a result of Mr. Bu-
chanan's negotiations, namely: That
of the United States and . Venezuela
company which it has been deprived
of the right to mine asphalt and to
build a railroad; that of the Orinoco
corporation which claims large con-
cessions covering iron mines, asphalt
privileges and hardwood concessions,
and the case of the Orinoco Steamship
company which , claims exclusive
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
FEATURE OF FAIR
Seattle, May 5. Music will be a
big feature of the
Exposition, and during the ex-
position season the finest musical or-
ganizations of the United States will
be heard. Llberatti's, Innes. Ellery'S
bands will divide the season and
these will be heard daily.
Tho Temple of Music is centrally
located, and in this beautiful bully-
ing, continuous concerts will be giv-
en free from the flr3t day of June unf-ti- l
the closing day on the sixteenth
day of October. A number of hand-
some band stands have been
,
erected
at various points, and these are so
dispersed that music will be heard
In every part of tho grounds.
Shorter concert seasons have "
for orchestras and bands
from foreign countries, and among
has 'been warmly contested by tnis
government The disputes are of
long standing and each country con-
fident of the correctness of Its own
W. Va., writes: "This Is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that you claim for it" Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored health
and strength to thousands of weak,
run down people. Contains no harm
contf ntlons is expected to abide by
the decision of the court Because of
Browne & Hanzanares fio.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
8di and Sdra
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
.v; '..V.V.' --v ,
Headquarters In the Territory for
Plows, Agricultural mpleivients
ful drugs and la pleasant to take. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
A neglected grave is a cheerful and
consoling Institution compared with
the man who pities himself, and1 in
sists on telling ft,jre you one of the thousands of women wHo
suffer from female ailments ? If so, don't be discour-
aged, d to your druggist and get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui. On the wrapper are full directions for use.
During the last half century, Cardui has been
for a burn or scald apply Chamber-
lain's Salve. It will allay the pain
almost Instantly and quickly heal the
Injured parts. For sale by all
' mil LINE Of RIEXiCAN AKICLC SOAPestablished in thousands of homes, as a safe remedy
lor pain TOca omj women enaure. xi is reuaDie,
contains no harmful ingredients and can be depend-
ed on in almost any case. ilioincss
these will be heard the Philippine
Constabulary band and the National
band of Mexico. Vocal and solo In-
strument concerts will as a rule be
heard itf' the auditorium and this new
permanent building represents one of
the finest halls for such purpose that
is to be found in the United States.
Of great importance and assistance
to concerts held In the auditorium will
be the new organ which has been In-
stalled for the exposition. This In-
strument Is one of the largest pipe or-
gans yet built and In tone and possi-
bilities Is not surpassed.
Interesting novelties in music will
be heard, and among these will be
noted a native Philippine band whose
instruments are entirely composed of
bamboo. The range and class of mu-
sic produced by these rudely con-
structed instruments is remarkable,
and the extremely crude appearance
is in strong contrast to the equipment
Meet your Friends at.
"I hT nt4 roar Tlubl Cieinli and finhorn perfect. Couldn't do without them. I bttted them for tome tima for Indigestion sml
nd am Dow completely cured. Kccom.
mend ttiem to ererrona. Once tried, you Will
Barer be without to em Id the fumily."
Kdwaxd A. Mart. Albany. K.T.
JS4 Best For
The Dowels
,! Will Help Yon
t
Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Old Taylor Bourbon & Sharwood fiyoSorvod Dlroot front Dsrrol '
Billiard Hall in connection. '
520 Douglas Ave, . E, Las Vegas, N,M,
Candy cathartic
ITra. Charle3 Bragg, of Sweetser, Ind.; tried Cardui. She
writes: "Tongue cannot tell how much Cardci has done for me.
Before I began taking Cardui I could not do a day's work. I
would work awhile and lis iova. I shall always give praise to your
medicine." Try CaxduL
AT ALL DSUa ST0EF3
of other organizations.
A man laughs when he is amused;
Pleaaant. PalataMa. Potent Tante Oood. Do flood,
Hovar Hieken. Weaken orajrlp. !. lie. Inc. i eeraold In bulk. The tenoine tablet it. raped CIC(laaranteed to aura or foul money back.
Sterllnf Remedy Co., ChlcafON.Y. 60
r.'JALSALE,TES VXUVk E3XES
a woman laughs when she thinks she
ought to. ,v
FOUR- LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY. MAYS, 1909
pers that bellowed most .loudly
ESTABLISHES 1879. W t c h Sp ec i aIs
! few- - specials ; which. W ale offering;, for a short
f:,-- .. .Mxtime CASH ONLYU.OOa y
I
'"Gents' Gold Fffletf'Clfce lguafanted;20 years,'" fitted
PUBLISHED BY '.,
The Optic Publishing Company.
j Cihoobpobatbd
against the creation of the new
county, but last evening (it came out
with the, following- remarkable , ar-
raignment:.' '' f;. i v. r- - j!'"Mora county court funds. are en-
dangered by the prevalence of crime
in the Roy and Solano district. It Is
a notable fact that every serious
crime originating the past year in
the county, came from this district.
h- - with a 17 ieweled. ELGIN or WALTHAM move$12.50ment' ......M. M.1 PADGETT. EDITOR
Case, with a 7 jewel ELGIN or
. Vv 'if $5m50Gents'
Silveroid
WALTHAM,.
As Roy is 100 and Solano 110 miles killirom Moray the
.'expense of bringing "; Entered at tne Postoffloe at 'East
Las Vegas, N M., as second-clas- s i
iiatter.
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
' ELGIN or WALTHAM movement, $12.15
WE INVITIS'JC COMPAItlSN OF OUR PRICES
8. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician, s
Las Vegas, If. M. . -:- - 606 Douglas Avenue.
Made from pare, gn$e cream of fctrtirRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Maltes home hakitis COSY. Nothingtr.oo
.65
.20
Da'ly
per Year by Carrier...
Per Month by1 Carrier;
Par Week by Carrier.
V Weekly.
One Year
Six Months
witnesses' la great It is also a note-
worthy fact that the most of the resi-den- ts
of that part' of the county are
homesteaders and pay little or ho
taxes.'
'
'
"Certainly, a tacit acknowledgment i
that a new county was and is needed
and that Mora county would have ;
been better off if the county of Bent
or Coronado had been created."
It is true that The Optic opposed
the creation of Bent or Coronado
county, with Roy as the county seat, j
as did every other newspaper and ev-- 1
ery individual in the territory having
the best interests of New Mexico and
of its people at heart" "We are per-
fectly willing to admit that should the
can be substituted 'for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit, hot-brea- ds muffins, cake and
pastry. Insures the food against alum.
HPunv Heiltfcftd, Reliable ;
$2.00
LOO
A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Las Vegas. J
We are now making the?, finest beer, in the Southwest. Boost
home industry and telephone your , orders to nst for eithet keg or
bottle beer. ; : ' -
- PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32. . - ,
' MOTE. H mixtures called baking powder are
j' offered you at lower price, remember--
they are mostly made from alum, a
metallic acid deleterious to health.
mtci baking powom oo.
" Chicago ..
tion that the " multiplication f faciliRoy-Solan- o district be subtracted, the
remainder bf the county would be
vastly better off. But New Mexico
ribs. May 9.77, July 9.82 85. ..ties increases business, and that there
had been amply repaid for the visit at
the time.
TiVir tJvA Invn of hfiavflti. Brother is more probability of a railroad havdoesn't want and can't afford pauper w take 6ometnlng for your Uver
MMETREPOHTS.';
St. Louis Metal Market.
St Louis, May t. , Lead $410;
spelter $4.90. '
ing plenty to do when there is plenty
or bankrupt counties. There isn't
r Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, May 5. Cattle 17,000
head; market steady. Beeves $5.00
or folk will begin to believe you real-- of rivalry than when it enjoys
monopoly. -
o -
euuusu ""u"' " ly have a mean disposition!out of which it was proposed to create -
Coronado or Bent county to raise the : 0
7.15; Texas steers $4.605.75; west-
ern steers $4.705.75; stackers and
feeders $3.60 5.60; cows and heifers
Florida's house of representatives j New York Metal Market.
money for a few first class, funerals A lot of Jewelry in a Chicago Btore.Jadopted a resolutlon a day or two ago New York, May 5. Lead $4.25; cop
amtomg Ithe turbulent population of was destroyed by thieves, who tested per steady 12 silver 63 7--
.
A BILIOUS EDITOR.
For impudence, pure and undefiled,
counled with such an amount of.
that its absolute inconsisten-
cy is forgotten, commend, us to the
following from last night's New Mex-lea-
- .
r
"Chickens Come Home to Roost.
"During the sessions tf the 38th
legislative assembly, the New Mexi-
can, the Albuquerque Journal the
Dally 'Citizen and . other republican
papers advocated the creation of
Bent or Coronado county, with Hoy
as the county seat. Governor Curry
in his message to the legislature ad-
vised the creation of new counties
wherever it could be 'shown that the
people of the district to be erected
Into a new county favored it, and
where the population and property
values justified this. It was demon-trate- d
to the satisfaction of the legis-
lative house that the proposed new
county came within these conditions
and the bill was passed by it, to be
killed, like eo many other good
measures, by the 'liquor railroad'
combination of the council. The Las
Vegas Optic was one of the few pa
New York Money.
New York, May 6. Prime mercan
tile paper 34; Mexican dollars 44;
indorsing the democracy of the
matchless and peerless leader of the
democratic party, William Jennings
Bryan. "Evidently Mr. Bryan Is to en-Jo- y
the distinction which was eo long
exclusively that of Andrew Jackson,
of being voted for and resoluted about
to the end of all time by the unterrl-fle-
democracy of the United States.
o
call money 1
that district. As we said in the arti- - it with acid in order to discover
cle from which the New Mexican quo- - whether it was genuine. Gentlemen
ted with such malicious and who make nocturnal raids on Jewelry
ed glee, the population is largely stores enjoy advantages which day-mad- e
up of homesteaders, who pay no light visitors are not accorded. . The
taxes. The Roy-Solan- o district cer-- latter are generally compelled to
tainly costs the county more than it learn by experience that their Jewelry
receives, but. no jne with a lick of is not the real thing.
sense, who has the least knowledge i. 0
of the property conditions in that Tho prlce ot 8jiver na3 g0ne up. n0
section, can pretend that a new coun- - one attempts to explain why, but a
ty down there could maintain itself lltj,le later on It bo eeen that
for six months. some government is about to make
$2.406.25; calves $5.00 7.00.
Sheep 13,000 head; market strong
to) 10c higher-- . Native $3.80 6.30;
western $3.806.35; yearlings $6.25 Co
7.50; lambs $6.00 8.80; western
lambs $6.509.15.
' Kansas City Stock Market. '
:j Kansas, tCltyy May 5. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 7,000, Including
v 1,000 south-
erns ;.. market steady. Native steers,
$5.25 6.90; southern steers, $4.80
6 40; southern cows, $3.255.25;
native cows and heifers, $3.25 6.25;
stockers and feeders,, $4.255.85;
bulls, $3.405.25; calves, $3.75
5.60. :
Hogs Receipts,-- " 15,000; market is
weak and slow; bulk sales, $6.85
7.75; heavy, $7.107.75; packers,
$7.0O7.25; light, $6.807.15; pigs,
$5.506.50. s
Sheep Receipts,' 3,000, market 10c
higher; mutton, J5.506.75; lambs,
6.758.80; wethers, yearlings, $5.00
7-- ewes, $4.006.25
St Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, May 5. Wool market
strongi Territory western mediums
2025; fine mediums 1822; fine
1217. ,
New York Stock Market.
New York, May 5. Amalgamated
78; Atchison 107, pfd 104 1--
New York Central 130 6-- Southern
Pacific 121 7-- Union Pacific 188;
Steel 55 5-- pfd 119 3--
The. City of Mexico is making great
progress. The Herald of that place
announces that plans have been com-
pleted for the erection of a new hotel
to cost $2,000,000, to be erected on
ground valued fit $750,000. The hotel
will contain 1,000 rooms, fourteen el
It is generally understood tbat tne m,rcha, it is astonishing but
men who were in Santa Fe lobbying trae. that silver operators are gifted
for the new county called at the New wlth wonderfui prescience and can
office, and we presumed they way9 teli a long tlme ln advance what
is going to happen ln the mints,
evators, an immense garage and all
the conveniences and luxuries of a
great modern ' caravansary. Enter--
The ownership of railroads does prises of this character tell a story oi
not nnerata to nrevent Ciermanv mak-- good eovernment which cannot be
Yotsr iiair is Worth ItAfraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't, your hair worth it?
Ask him if he indorses Ayers Hair Vigor for falling hair,
dandruff, a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence in his
Insr ia beat nossible use of natural discredited by captious criticism.
Chicago Provisions Market.
Chicago, May 5. Wheat, May 1.23,
July 1.15 corn, May 71 7--
July 69; oats, May 67, July 50pork, May 17.75, July 17.95
97; lard. May 10.27, July 10.32 1--
They do not build 1,000-roo- hotels,and artificial waterways. Those who
have charge of transportation niat-- nor need them, In countries where thein, hollow it. He knows. ' ters in the empire go on the assumpi people are misgoverned.
IN OUR
'THE store: of Quality" Men's Department
EXTRA SPECIAL
Women's Tan Corert
SPRING JACKETS sI m
N.M.the price is $5.00we offer them at . . $3.75 E.LASVEGAS Another Great
SHIRT SALEthese are short or medium length coats
semi or tight fitting new. sleeves.
Excellent $1.50, $1.25 values, Fergusson McKin-ne- y
or "Emery" makes. Every shirt guaranteed
perfect; a splendid assortment of all new colors
light, medium and dark patterns; plaited bosoms or
plain, cuffs attached or detached
In Our Shoe
; K Jr-- J ...
Department LOOsome coat front,Special for- - -
An elegant Assortment of Men's Summer
Women's Rain Coats
At Special Prices '
; May is here, and with May usually come showers.
Our Sale of Rain Coats then is timely. We place
on sale the entire lot, embracing an assortment of
splendidly made coats in several grades and shades
they'are made'in the latest styles in vogue "Auto"
coats, trimmed in buttons, new
...
. style lapels,
some with side pleats some straight backs, others
semi fitting, silk or covert. The silk coats are either
, fancy striped or plain, the plain come in Red, Blue,
Brown, Grey. All sizes.
. The prices have been cut as follows:
The $17.50 Coats r"'" $i3'15
The 15.00 Coats - - T ; 10.95
The 12.50 Coats ; 8.9$
The 10.00 Coats 7.05
If you need a Rain Coat you would save a few
dollars by buying now.
Collar
We are all through with our alterations in our shoe department.
We are now prepared ta show the finest line of shoes, Oxfords or
Pumps in the city, .for Men, WomeU, Misses and Babies the new
shoe cabinets we have installed give us room for five thousand pairs
of shoes; we have these cabinets filled up to tjjeir capacity we aim
to sell nothing but the Beat Shoes money can buy, we have gathered
together such well known makes as Krippendorf Dittman & Co. . of
Cincinatti, E. P. Reed & Co., of Rochester, for our women's footwear
S3J00, $30, S4XJO, SSJOO
Cuff,Negligee Shirts
Soft
attached4
these come in fancy striped soisette french cloth
looks' like, silk, wears better, J, stripe of sam?.
white and cream body, they are made by the
'.'Emery" people, sure to be light, silk sewed throug-ou- t,
silk made
.
button holes, ' pearl buttons, new
style collars Our price has been $2.50 they sell
"TtM TUIic;ec' er"s' Camden, New Jersey the finest andpest Misses shoes ever made, we carry,a very
large line embrasing Patent, Colts, Kids and Calfskins, Tan Kid,
Russia Calf, Oxbloods. Gun Metal's, button or lace, blocher or
straight thin our medium sole Oxfords or high shoes.
$1.50, 1,75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
B ABY:SHOES for that in cities
, Special for a few days .1.85
About 50 different styles high of low shoes, Pumps, Ties, Patents,
Vici, Tan. Red, fancy tops, canvass or duck, White, Blue, Pink.
FOREMEN .
We handle the FLORSHEIM SHOE one of the best shoes made they
sell East for $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. We sell them at the same price.
We carry a good stock both in high as well as low shoes in Tan,
Patent Colt or Calfskins. - '
Misses' Rain Coats
Specially Priced
We place on sale a lot of Misses' coats nicely
finished, of goodj quality and good appearing
they are mercerized fabrics, surface lined in gosamer
just Tthe thingjEorlschool children they come in
Brown striped, Grey striped, plain Brown,' Blue,
Tan.
JUST RECEIVED
Emery Shirt or Men
'" e.:
A very elegaht line in all the new Colors' and combina-
tions for Sumer. '
Plaited Shirts Tan, Helio, Ciel.- - Ct
- Striped Coat, cuffs on 3l.ZO
Grey, so popular this summer 1 "7 CPlaited Coat, cuffs on lit O .
. We ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE every pair of shoes we sell
(except patents.) We want you to feel satisfied that you get what2,90,value $4.00Special- - - you pay tor, and more.
S7 ' at
1
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will spend the aftsrnoon. M. ivi-i-nQualification having a little business toVtr&nannt JUST UNLOADEDthat place. 1 ' J ' J J- -
Me. audi Mr s. 'Saiimi trnril jwi,, jM '1A! BIG, GAR; 0FliJP0-DAT- Eithis" afternoon from! Marion. Kan., the sail gmmmommmiaguests.of Mr. and Mrs. O. I. .Glass. FUnniTUREDon , Benigno Romero and sons' Dr. .... .P. B. Romero, arrived from Albuquer OAPITAlque this afternoon, the latter on nro- - ofLasVerasrigtt from the BIG FACTORIES,ressional business "; , s&isnus " "' '!SICUO,CGO.CJ J
A
Mrs. Everett West arrived yesterday tnereDy saving tne Miaaieman:sprofit, and erivinjr our Customers
1 Ci.from San jBjjnardJaiKV Cal., on a visit
tp.Mr:: :and5'MraiL A. H. West. Her LUG UCUClll.
baby has ben (making its horn j with
them and is HI.'1 '
'
J. .M. CUNNINGHAM, fresldent. D. H08KIN3, Caehter.ij, f;': v ' ' !f
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlc President P. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits O
Big Snaps in Iron Beds . I
. & . J. Ortiz, consul at Denver from
for compounding o :comes from longI experience, care-- iful training andthe means for,
selecting drugsofthe best.
OurfaciU&s.iur;;:,
? equipment, our
experience, anda complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals espe
' cially inviteyour prescriptiontrade here. v-- ,
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET 1 3
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
$2.00 for the $3.00 kind, all colorsthe Republic of Mexico, sixvnt. vfwtor.
- and sizes.day in the city on bjusineas oiilita
way hack from a visit' In the City of CI$2.75 for the $3.75 kind, all colorMexico -
and sizes..Captain E. Godwin-Auste- n of this
$3.75 for the $4.50 kind, all colorscity, secretary of the New Mexico
Cattle Sanitary board, who has been and sizes. . , ;,
in Albuquerque on business connected AND SO ON THROUGH THE LINE
with his office, spent? yesterday lat
santa Fe. ' ic.... ' ' T I .T 1
LIKE FLIES TO SPIDERS
v
hoarded money is to theives. And like the spiders,
they spin all sorts of traps to obtain and often suc-
ceed. ,
r At The Las Vegas Savings Bank
there are neither spiders or theives. Put yous moneythere where no one can touch it without your permis
sion, where its presence will not tempt theives totorture or murder you for it.
Las Vegas Savings Bank
,
- OFFICE WITHSan Miguel NoLtioned Bank. v
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rlehl passed
through this city yesterdayfor an ex
Metal Folding Couches
Mav be used as a Divan durine- -tended trip through Kansas, Illinois
and Ohio. Mr. Rlehl la claim adlusPERSONALS. the day or full size bed at night. .ter for the Santa Fe, With headquar
ters in the Duke city. .. j
W. D. Hayes, of the United States
forest service, who has been making
Gus Thompson Is in town from
Bel! ranch today. r' .
R H. Hopper of Milwaukee is a
guest in the city today.
A. E. Berry of Sedalia, Mo., is in
his home at. the government tree nur-
sery In Gallinas canyon, left Santa Fe
overland yesterday afternoon for H. W. Kelly camo home from thethe city on business today. Pines, Sandoval county, to superin south last evening.For this week, only .$4.35J. D. "W. Veeder drove out to Biiena tend planting operations. Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh went ud
to Raton this afternoon.M. C. de Baca of this city, former
superintendent of public instruction
Vista, Mora county, this morning.
.
Dr. E. P. Campra of Jaquez is visit
tag here from San Angelo. Texas. August Khrlch, the carpenter, Is aof the territory, Is a visitor in Santa visitor from Watrous this afternoon.
.Court Stenographer W. E; Qortne Fe. He ha3 almost completed the S. J. McCune, the transfer man. hasleft for Cimarron on a night tfein. translation of Governor Curry's re gone to Plainfield, O., accompanied j
At The
Las Vegas Lumber Co.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA
WHILE IT LASTS
.
...
Jellite Sanitary Wall Finish in '
all tints at 40c a package.
E. C. Hanna of 3t Loufe is in Las port, with exhibits. He is one of the by Mrs. McCune and their two boys.
Mr. McCune will return n about twoVegas today on a regular business'sit ;
most" competent translators of the
southwest. f
Ed Keenan arrived in the city on
weeks.Lucian Rosenwald arrived - here Chas Boring, a former prescriptionNo. 9 last night from ' his headquar clerk for E, G. Murphey, is here to
"cross vea.ters at Clayton. He has resigned his
position as inspector of district No. 2
day from Philadelphia, representing
the H. K. Mulford Pharmaceutical$1.45 Cross Leg Canvas
.$2.00 Phone MeLin 150.Cots, worth ...... company.for the New Mexico Cattle Sanitaryboard and came to thl& city to iGeorge Arnot, manager of the
straighten up his records and turn branch house of Gross, Kelly & Co..over his papers. at Albuquerque, is In the city today shook hands .with a number of friends Starr's hypnotic performance at theD. J. Herron, who has been agent at the depot Duncan this evening will commenceon business matters, having arrivedlast evening. ' .for the Armour Packing company in
this morning from Kansas City on a
visit to friends and relative's V
Sostenes IDelgado, whose wife ,ud
daughter died recently, leaves for ills
home In Chaperito tomorrow.
Assistant TJ. S. Attorney S. B.
vis Jr., and Herbert W. Clark have re-
turned from the Roswell court.
H. J. Ryan of this city, tie inspector
for the Santa Fe railroad, spent yes-
terday at the territorial capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Drinkhaus
have returned to this city after an ex-
tended visit with relatives,, at Phila-
delphia.
Professor Larkin and little daughter
Margaret left the city this noon on
No. 10 for Wagon Mound where the-;- '
Miss Audrey Burns, daughter ofNew Mexico, with heaquarters in this at 8:30. Doors open at 7:30. Prices25c, 35c and 60c. :R. 8. Robertson and wife are Mrs. Fred Westerman. left the city$20.00 for the new "Ostermoor"city, and his successor, Robert S. guests at Xa Pension from Newark, N. this noon on No. 10 for Trinidad, toHerbert, spent yesterday in Santa Fe. (no tufts) mattress- - X; Harvey M. Shields from Dawson; attend the funeral of her grand
Richard W. Rudulph from Roclada:The latter is accompanying Mr. Her-
ron to get acquainted with bib cus
ROCIADA RE80RT.
In the Roclada valley,: near theMr. and Mrs. W. Mummlngs from Newtomers in this district. Mr Herron York.
mother, Mrs. W. T.sBufns, who died
at her home In that city yesterday
morning at 5 o'clock. She was about
70 years of age. Mies Burns will re-
turn, to Las "Vegas Sunday; '
mountains. Everything nice. Write orwill shortly take up his new duties Louie Marcus, formerly with Ro phone L. G. Quiggs, Roclada, N. M.
with the company with Trinidad as
his headquarters. , Opposite Y. M. C. A.
senthal Bros., of this city, but now
traveling out of Denver, passed
through this afternoon on No. 10 on Fun! Fun!! Fun!!! in hypnotism at
One night only tonight! Of Starr,
the hynotist at the Duncan ' opera
house. .u w. n .t i i.m mt htSway- - back, to headquarters, .., He the Duncan "opera house tonight '
There is Only One Thing High
at
alhd that is our Kite Banners.
,'5t"...
In the Store
the prices o--e lower than ever. Fresh
IB ARQA
are arriving
Z ; :
! EMBROIDERY DAY
Odds and Ends direct from the Mills ?a.t
rediculously
LOW PRICES
Come Early to Get the Choicest Pieces. GW-5-W DOUGLAS AVLUUE
'TflL.
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IN RULESCHANGESSWEEPING
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Territory of New Mexico Office of
the Secretary Certificate I, Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of
USE
Smashes all Records.
As an d laxative tonic and
health-builde- r no other pills can com-
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liv-
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure Consti BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
:
THE
BOSS BREAD
.... r i ,
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Smith (EL
'Officia.1 City
Moloney
Contractors
All klnd of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jobbi4
promptly attended to. ' Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
,
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OF
General Mercliandiee
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
NATIONAL 5H00T
six leading teams, but this, year the
national board, with the approval of
the secretary of war, has decided to
change the' rules so as to make three
great contests in one. For this pur
pose the teama will be divided Into
three divisions on their record at
Camp Perry last year. In the first
division will come the U. S. infantry,
U. S. navy, U. S. cavalry,
U.'"' S. marine corps, Wisconsin,
Massachusetts, Naval academy, Penn-
sylvania, District of Columbia, Wash-
ington, Illinois, Oregon; Iowa, Maine,
and Ohio. In the second division will
be Oklahoma, New Hampshire; Colo-
rado. California, New York, Mary-
land. New Jersey, Minnesota, Kan-
sas, Missouri Hawaii, Indiana, Mich-
igan, West Virginia and Kentucky.
The third division will Include Wyo-
ming, Connecticut, Georgia," Rhode
Island, Arizona, Alabama, Sbuth Caro-
lina, Nebraska, Tennessee1;- - Delaware,
North Dakota, Texas," Vermont; Vir-
ginia, Arkansas, New, Mexico,-Utah-
,
Mississippi, Louisiana, North Caro-
lina and the remaining states and
territoritles which "were not epresented
last year.
The prize for the first division
will be the National trophy, for the
second division will be the Hilton
trophy and for the third will be the
Soldier of Marathon, in addition to
whtoh there will be three or four
money prizes In each division. All
teams will be eligible to win the
national trophy, but only the teams
in the second etad third divisions
will be eligible to win the Hilton tro
phy while none but teams in the
third division can win the Soldier of
Marathon. The same rule, will prob
ably be applied to the money prizes
so that the teams in the third divi
sion can compete for any of the prizes
offered, those of the second division
will be restricted to the prizes for the
second and first divisions while the
teams
,
in the first division will be
eligible only for the prizes in that
division If the plana laid, down are.
carried through there will be. about
$4,300 in prize money for this match
the prizes being graded downward
so that the highest prizes for the sec
ond and third divisions' will be slight
ly less than the lowest prizes for the
first and second divisions respect
iveiy,, Tne prize money last year
amounted to only $875. . In addition
the members of the winning teams
will receive appropriate medals.
This action of the board cannot fail
to hearten those states who for one
reason and another have felt that
they were out of the race before they
started. Under the new plan no team
will be assured of a trophy or prize
until the last shot in the match is
fired; and the increased prize money
and increased chances will have a
wonderfully stimulating effect on
practice as well as on
the match. . ,
Another Important change will be"
the substitution of the B target for
the silhouettes In the skirmish run.
The silhouette group consists of two
figures representing a man kneeling
and a man prone, the latter exposing
his head and shoulders. Hits on the
prone figure count five and on the
kneeling figure four, and shots strik
ing elsewhere count nothing. The B
target Is divided into a bulls-ey- e with
ring and parallel lines, the shots
counting five, four, three, and two,
so that the contestant will have a
chance to benefit from what is knwn
as a close hold."
The change in this rule will w.- -
doubtedly profit the state teams and
greatly' tend to equalize the differ-
ence between them, and the service
teams. .
' For years the claim has 'been made
by the manufacturers of ammunition.
and by many marksmen, that the got-erne-
ammunition is inferior to the
private product. For the 1909 matches
the ordinance department will invite
proposals from each ammunitioa com
pany to furnish a million rounds un
der certain specification;' unions
thenr being one that the ammunition
must be machine load4! Tu-- i ord-
nance department will alto i"nnufac-tur-
a million rounds iinrtor iiT"f.r
specifications. An 'exhaustive' test
will be made and the rinun'iiiilion
which is adjudged to be tfco ivtt will
be adopted whether of pnv:;."e or gov-
ernment 'manufacture ami will V?
for the prelimiaa.-- pra'H-'- as
well as for the match.
Do It Now.
Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do so by ap
plying Chamberlain's Liniment. Nine
dases out of ten are simply due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
and yield to the vigorous application
of this liniment Try it You are
certain .to be delighted with the quick
relief which it affords. Sold by all
dealers.
GOVERNING
Washington, D. C., May 5. Since
the action of the National Board for
the Promotion of Rifle Practice In
making such sweeping changes In the
conditions for the national match the
ilfla world has been earnestly discus-
sing the probable effect the changes
will have on this event. The national
match was established by congress In
1903 and a magnificent trophy was
provided for It to which the National
Rifle association added the Hilton
trophy and the Soldier of. Marathon.
Congress annually appropriates the
money for the prizes which accom-pan-v
the trophies and the match is
shot under jthe direction of the war
department. Each state and terri-
tory and each branch of the regular
service Is entitled to representation
by & team of . twelve shooting mem-bei- s.
together with coaches, range of-
ficers, substitutes, etc. Last year
there were fifty competing teams
and the services' of approximately one
hundred army officers and 700 en-
listed men were required to handle
the match. Heretofore there have
been Bix prizes which went to the
WANTS
WANTED A cheap fire-pro- safe,
Address Box 273. City. tf
WANTED Girl for general house-
work; must be thoroughly compe-
tent as cook and housekeeper. We
keep man to do heavy work such
as carrying in coal, polishing floors,
washing windows on outside, etc.
No washing. Good wages to right
party. Phone this office.
WANTED You to buy lumber at $8,
$10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah,
N. M. ; :
FEMALE HELP.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; igood position, good pay and
lailor-mad- e suit free ,in 90 days.
Experience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ANY LADY cam easily make from
$18.00 to $25.00 per week working
for me quietly in her own home lc--
callty.- - This is a bona fide offer
one which will pay you to Investi
gate, even, if you can only spare
two hour3 per day. No investment
required. Turn your spare time
in lo money. Write me at once for
particulars. Address Harriett M.
Richards, Box 30, Woman's Build-i- n
ar, Joliet, 111.
MEDICAL,
ELECTRIC INSOLES for cold, tired,
sweaty and clammy feet; cures
rheumatism. .Guaranteed. $1.00 per
.' pair. We are headquarters for
electric belts. Columbia Commer-
cial company, 204 East Ninth St,
Los Angeles, Cal.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Cheap A number of
good stalls, box or open la big barn,
close in. Apply H. M. Northrup, at
"The Hub."
IFOR RENT Light housekeeping
rooms and furnished rooms with
i electric light and bath. 710 Grand
ave.
.. ....
5--5
FOR RENT One bed-roo- 921 Lln
coin.
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
' Rosenthal's store.
FUR RENT ! The Rosenthal Bros.
hall for dances, socials and dancing
schools. '
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A good business cheap,
- if taken quick. Apply W., care this
office. ; i
FOR SALE One good team work
horses; five years old. Strictly
sonnrt. Inquire Brown Trading
company, Bridge street
FOR SALE One lot of show-case- s
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
FOR SALE Good range, very
cheap; several other things at 612
Tenth street
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.f16 Fifth street
Fort SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scription. Notary seals and records
it the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op-
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
New Mexico, do hereby certify there
was filed for record In this office, at
2:00 o'clock p. m., on the thirtieth
day of April, A. D. 1909, articles of
fincorporatlon of Southwestern Wool &
Hide Company, No. 5942, and also,
that I have compared the following
copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare It to
be a correct tranpcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof. '
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this thirtieth day of April, A.' D.
1909! .
(Seal) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico. '
Articles of Incorporator! of South-
western Wool & Hide Company.
We, the undersigned, citizens of the
United States. of America, and sub-
scribers to the capital stock of the
Southwestern Wool & Hide Company,
being desirous to form a corporation
under and in pursuance to the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
having associates ourselves together
for that purpose, have prepared and
hereby adopt the following articles of
incorporation;
S j ARTICLE I
The name of the said corporation
shall be the Southwestern Wool &
Hide Company.
. ARTICLE II
The purposes and objects for which
said corporation is formed are the
buying and selling, both at retail and
wholesale, of goods, wares and mer
chandise, and gererally the doing of a
general mercantile business, and the
buying and selling of all kinds and
character of products, wool, hides
pelts, agricultural Implements of all
kinds and classes, and farm wagons,
buggies and vehicles of all classes
and kinds; the buying,- -' selling and
dealing in lumber of all classes and
kinds; also the storage of goods,
wares ana merchandise of every
class and kind; also the buying, sell
ing, leasing and generally dealing in
ware-house- ranches and other real
estate, and also the buying, selling,
trading and dealing in live-stoc- k of
whatsoever kind, class or nature; also
a storage business, and in general
to do and perform any and all acts
and things that are or may be neces
sary or incident to the carrying out
of
.
the aforesaid objects or any or
either of them.
ARTICLE III
The total capital stock ot this com
pany shall be Fifty Thousand Dol
lars, which shall be divided into five
hundred shares, of the par value of
one' hundred dollars each; and said
corporation shall commence business
with a capital stock of five thousand
dollars,.
ARTICLE" IV
The term for which this corppration
is o exist snau De rinv ISO) veara
from the date of the filing of these
articles of incorporation in the office
of the Secretary of the1 Territory of
New Mexico.
ARTICLE V
The- principal place of business and
tlie principal office of this corpora
tion is East Las Vegas, in the county
of San Miguel, In the Territory of
New Mexico, and the agent of this
corporation in charge of said office is
Clarence Iden, whose postofflce ad-
dress iff East Las. Vegas,. San Miguel
County, Territory of New: Mexico.
ARTICLE VI
The names and postofflce addresses
of the Incorporators, and tft num.
ber of snares of stock subscribed by
eacH; the aggregate of whiclii is five
thousand dollars, are as follows
Hentijc W. Kelly, East Las
Vegaa, New Mexico... 24 f2,400.00
Clarence Idea, East Las
Vegas. New Mexico . . 1 $ ,100.00
Georga W. Bond, Trinidad,
Colorado 25500.00
c Ini witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our names and seals this
28th day of April, A. D. 1909.
Signed
HENRY W. KELLY (Seal)
CHiARENOE IDEN (Seal)
GEORGE W. BOND (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel ss. ;
On this 28th day of April, A, D,
1909. before me personally appeared,
Henry W. Kelly. Clarence Iden and
George W. Bond, to me known to be
the persons described in and who ex-
ecuted the foregoing instrument," and
severally acknowledged that they ex-
ecuted the same as their free act
and deed for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.
Witness my hand and notarial seal,
this 28th day of April. A. D. 1909.
(Signed) FRANK B. JANUARY,
Notary Public, San Miguel County,
(Seal) New Mexico.
My commission expires September
17, 1912.
Endorsed: No. 5942, Cor. ree'd Vol.
5, page 611. Articles of Incorporation
of Southwestern Wool & Hide Com-
pany. Filed in office of Secretary of
New Mexico, April 30, 1909, 2 p. m.
Nathan Jaffa. Secretary.
pation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaun
dice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try them. 25c at all druggists.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
H. Montoya, Las Vegas, N. M.
To-wi- t: One buckskin horse, 12 yrs
old.
Branded fjl
On left shoulder I'l
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Lawrence Welch, Bloomfleld, N..M.
To-wi- t: One red heifer, 2 yrs old.
Branded
On left ribs
Ear-mar- k m
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
aays alter last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose de Jesus Trujlllo, Black Lake,
N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare about 8
yrs old. .
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray win be -- sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. S. Barnes, Monticello, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay gelding, unbroken,
about 8 yean old, about 14 hands
high, weight about 850 lbs.
Branded
,
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said! estray will be sold
by tfris fcoard for the benefit of the
owner when found
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pnfl. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
"
. Ettray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
L.ongino Garcia, Bernalillo, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark bay mare, about
4 yrs old; two white spots as If they
were old sores from the-- saddle.
Branded'
On right Bip
said animal being untraown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
oeiore May-17- . '09, sald' date being 10days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when- found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Laa Vegas, N. M.1st pub. .Apr 27, last pubv May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np byH. P. Likes, Estancia, JST. M.
To-wi- t: Olie old small Mexican
mule, blfn in right eyes
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to thii
Board, mnl ess claimed by owner on orbefore May 17, '09, sai8 date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estrajr will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. i
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
Lan Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
R. L. Roberta, Lagnna, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
Branded
On left shoulder
Bald animal being unknown to thit
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
hy this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
PHONE OLIVE Met.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
To-wi- t: One brown horse, gentle
for saddle, 10 yrs old.
Branded
On left hip '
Branded
On right shoulder
One black mare, 6 yrs old.
Branded
On left.hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board,- - unless claimed by owner on orbefore May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
La Cueva Ranch Company, La Cueva,
N. M.
To-wi- t: One roan horse.
' Branded
On left hip
One bay horse.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Laa Veana V M
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. .May 7, 1909
J
Estray Advertisement.
Netlce Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rumald Segura,. Villanueva, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red mare, about '10
yrs old.
Branded
,
On right shoulder GO
Branded rOn left hip
Said animal hnlmr n,vn..m nuiHU w unaBoard, unless claimed br owner on orbefore May 17. '09, eaid date being 10days- after Innt annM..M A,.B
vertlsement, said estray wIH be soldby this Board for tn benefit of theowner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
' Laa Vegas. H. M.1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Ettray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom H
may concern that. V... t .- uv xuuuwuiK mm--
scribed estray animal was taken up by
oauustevan, Hairs Peak, N. MTo-wi- t: One rtart o J
""J maic, o ynoJ(j
Branded
On left hip
bald animal tiain.. .: "'" uu&uown vo wisBoard, unless iiin.4 iuj owner on orbefore May 17, '09, said date being 10days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be soldbV this Rnnrrt fr i. .
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Estray Advertisement.
Notice In herebv elven to Whom it
mr rninrern that the following: de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
R. L."Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black colt, one year
old.
Branded 'On left shoulder
One bay saddle and work horse, 10
years old.
Branded .
On left hip '. ,
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement.
' Notice is hereby given to whom It
tnaV AAnmrn that the followinc de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
R. L. Roberta, Laguna, n. m.
To-wi- t: One bay stud, two yrs old
Branded iffin Mr. IfIt'll.
One black mare, five yrs old.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
b fore May 17, '09. said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board' for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
CATTLE- - SANITARY BOARS,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Ettray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Arthur Davlsj Jordan, N. M,
To-wi- t: One red and hlte spo-.te- d
cow, weight 700 lbs. ,
Branded . ' 1
; On left shoulder . I - l
,
Ear-mar- k
,
-- j .
Said animal belnz unknown tn-ti-
Board, unless claimed by. owner on or
Derore May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
VertlsemenL said estraT wilt ha mrJA
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen louna.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Ls Vena V. M
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Ettray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following .de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
K. r. Pope, Vaughn, N. M. r
To-wi- t: 'One small range horse
pony, sorrel, three white feet, white
stripe all way down face, bad wire
scar on breast and point of shoulue.
Branded
On left hip
Said, animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7. 190
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UUQTAEUNGi'-iPARLDR-
; ROADS PLACING BIS
ORDERS FUR STEEL
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPACT. The only exclusive undertaker, to DUNCAN OPERA BOUSE
May 5, 1909.
I dilM Vorro a
rt''.i!T'IC0fflC8 Rc'IJencf 610 Lincoln Avenue
Chicago, May 5. Contracts for
heavy steel rails have been placed
aggregating about 35,000 tons, theTHE LOBBY RESTAUMNT AND CAFfc Starr1 0 Sfl 0Sbusiness going to the Carnegie andIllinois Steel companies, includingf Snort Orders and Regular Dinners CURESwuus UHTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED 5,000 tons for the Northern Pacific,
8,100 tons orien hearth for the Chesa
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY Don't Fail
To
peake & Ohio to be rolled at Gary;
5,400 tons for the Pennsylvania, 750
tons for the Chicago City railways,
500 tons for the Buffalo, Rochester &
Pittsburg and small lots aggregating
'We want to show you in this short, but honest and reasonable talk,
how and why S. S. S. cures Old Sores. We do not claim that S. S. S.
works wonders, but we do know it will cure sores and ulcers, and its
record of forty years past abundantly justifies this confidence.
Any old sore shows an unhealthy and impure condition of the
blood. It is a diseased Condition of the flesh at that particular spot;
caused and kept inflamed and irritated by a continual discharge into
it of unhealthy master from the circulation. In various ways the blood
HAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A. PHYSICIANS. 1,000 tons. EEThe St. Paul tonnage previouslyV Regula--first and
Ird Thuisday to
DR. E. L, HAMMOND
DENTIST noted
is for June and July delivery.
The Gary mill will also roll 15,000
tons of rails for a line In Montana.Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both8Cb month- - V18ltpxvy phoneg at office and residence. The United States Steel Products BAD SORB FROM AH OLD WOUND.I wnt to recommend S. 8. S. to any who are in
N. I. STARR'S
Hypnotic Work
at the
DUNCAN OPERA BOUSE
One Night Only
Export company was the lowest bid-
der for the 30,000 tons rails for Ar-
gentine Republic, but no award has
seed of a blood purifier, and especially aa a remedyfor aorea and obstinate ulcere. In 18771 bad my leg
badly cut on the sharp edge of a barrel and having
on a blue woolen stocking, the place was badly
becomes contaminated and
polluted. A long spell of fev-
er, or other sickness, breeds
disease germs in the system;
the failure of nature's elimi-nati- ve
members to remove the
waste and refuse matters of
the body, the excessive use of
minerals in certain diseases,
infected wounds, bites and
yet been announced.
V- tng brothers cordial
ly invited. Gee. H Kinkel, W. M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
CAS VEGAS COMMANDERY HQ. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
ftsQb eonclavt second Tuesday to
.
each month at Masonic
temple, 7:30 u. m, Joha 8. -- Clark,
T. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder. "
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over HedQcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79
The heavy volume of business in
finished steel products placed in the
last few weeks, especially in the last
powmca xrom xne aye. A great sore xormea anafor years no one knows what I suffered with the
place. I tried, it seemed to me, everything I bad
ever heard of but I got no relief and I thought I wouldhave to go through life with an angry, discharging
sore on my leg. At last I began the use of S. 8. 8.,
and it was but a short time until I saw that the
place was improving. I continued it until it re-
moved all the poison from my blood and made a
complete and permanent euro of the sore.
KavyBt,, Brooklyn, . T. JHO. ELLIS. .
. A CAlTCEROnS ULCER.
ten days, has made the Steel Corpora
He- - deals with mind and
matter, and will make you
laugh till your sides ache.
tion interests a little less aggressive tings Of insects, etc., all COn- -F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
for new orders, snd during the last taminate the blood with mor-fe- w
days they, have not been, meeting bid matter and germs which
the extreme competition of indepen- - sooner or later manifest theirLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone. a Arch Masons. ,,, Regular Don't Forget
WED. HAY 5th.convocation first Monday In Main 57. ...
dent mills. The American Bridge com- - presence by a sore or ulcer
pany has been bidding slightly higher urhich refuses tO heal under
prices on fabricated work and has me ordinary treatment of lo--been getting a smaller proportion of f applications.
each month ' et Masonic
mi Temple, 7: SO p. m. ;M. R ATTORNEY8.
I had a large sore or nicer on my face and nothingI tried would benefit me. It began with shooting
pains and soon the itching was terrible. At first it
discharged a watery fluid which soon changed to
one of thicker composition and the pain became
very severe. It was nearly as large as a dollar and
terribly inflamed in all the surrounding parts. Ithad been there so long and growing worse all the
time, I became very mrah discouraged and alarmed.At last I began the use of 8. 8. 8. At first the
ulcer seemed to get worse, but I soon found that the
poison was being removed bom the blood and I con-
tinued to takes. 8. 8. It was not long before I
noted a decided improvement and I kept up the use
of the medicine until I was entirely cured of this
cancerous ulcer. This has been some time ago and
there is no sign of a return of the trouble.
Gary, Fla. MRS. W. A. WRIGHT.
Popular prices 25, 35 & 50cWilliams, H P., has. H. the contracts, as the competition
among the smaller fabricators andsporleder, Secretary. Doors Open 7:30. Show Com, 8:30GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
some of the independent mills is still
very keen.EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1 Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New The Carnegie Steel company has
Mexico.Knights of Pythias been taking small orders for soft NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)steel bars on a basis of $1.20 for sev
External treatment can nev-
er cure a chronic sore or ulcer,
because it does not reach the
blood. ' The place will remain
open as long as it is used as a
drainage for the impurity
which is in the' blood, and in
addition to the worry and
anxiety caused by an old sore,
there is always danger of its
becoming cancerous, if a cure
is n6t effected. Purify the
meet ever; Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights eral weeks, as about half of its bus!GEORGE E. MORRISON
' Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office nt Santa Fe, N. M., Aprilness has been With small consumersSre cordially invited.
J. F. SACKMAN, 20, 1909.who have been charged this price.Civil Engineer and Surveyor
POISONED FROM INSECT BITE.
Wilmington, TT. C.From the bite of an insect I was poisoned and had
a dreadful sore on my ankle and took different
treatments with no benefit. I was induced to try8. 8. 8., and after a few bottles it cleared my
system and cleansed my blood and cured the sore.
My mother took it for rheumatism, with success.I cheerfully recommend 8. 6. 8. where a blood
purifier is needed.
109 South First St. . CHAS. 8. PRIDGEH.
Chancellor Command- - Notice i3 rereby given that GeorgeThe other tonnage has been in coiner.
.
W. D. KENNEDY. Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas petition with the Jones & Laughlin
company and they have been obligedKeeper of Record andSeal. blood, and nourish the flesh
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for Wl
2 SB 1-- 4 NE 1-- 4 SB 1-- 4 and lots 4,
5 and 6, SeeJ, Tp. 16 North R. 21 B.,
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
to meet $1.10 to $1.15, Pittsburg, to
get especially desirable business. The
market is still an open one on all
finished products and the range from
minimum to maximum is unchanged, intention 'o make final Commutation
THE' ANNEX
V1NCJSNT THUDKK. PrOt.
mported Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
so. 501 Railroad Avenne. Opposite
' Railroad Depot
Billiard Tablet Ir Connection
East Las Vega- - New Mexico
'
but, as noted above,, the Steel Cor proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, TJ. S. Court Commissioner at
poration interests are meeting com-
petition less actively on bars, plates,
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day ofshapes, pipes and wire products, on
with a rich, .healthy circulation, and then the .place will heal of its
own accord.
S. S. S. cures old sores by removing the causes which produce
them. It goes down into the circulation, drives out all impurities and
poisons, and by nourishing the flesh with rich, pure blood causes the
place to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. does not make a sur-
face cure, but, being the greatest of all blood purifiers, it begins at the
bottom and by rebuilding broken down tissue, and supplying healthful,
healing qualities to the circulation, causes the place to fill in with firm,
healthy flesh, while it steadily but surely removes the cause and effects
a permanent cure. The sore cannot remain when the blood is pure,
and- - S. S. S. will thoroughly purify the blood. ' Book on Sores and
Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
S. S. S. is for sale at t.11 drug stores.
1HE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
June, 1909.
9ALDY LODGE, No. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OP AMERICA
f Me-t- s first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother
hood halL 'Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vte- -
iting members cordially invited..
iKEBEKAH LODGE,' I. O. O. P.,
. meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot'eacn month at the I.
0. O. P. hall. Miss .Bertha Beckbr,
- N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mr. F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-- !
all of which there is a range of $2 to
$3 per ton.
Bids went in on 2,300 tons of steel
J. THORNHILl, Florist shapes for' the new malleable foundry
Claimant rames as witnesses:
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N.
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
M., and William Naegelln, of East Las
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of the T. H. Symington company at
Rochester, N. Y., and contracts are
about to be closed for 2,000 tons forr the Trinity Corporation warehouse
on Hudson street, New York city, andlene Smith, Treasurer.
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to. w
2,000 tons for the Hyde loft building If 'clothes don't make the womenThis' knowledge of sickness, andLouis F. Shoemaker has taken an some of them would look like men.how to lay out a corpse, is about all
there is left to give old women so
.."You are charged .with larceny.
Are you guilty or. not guilty?" "Not
guilty, Judge, I thou?ht I was, but
I've been talking to my lawyer, and'
he's convinced me that I ain't." Chi-
cago Tribune.
order for 200 tons of steel for an
extension to the plant of the Great cial prestige. As men grow older they are apt toWestern Power company at Oakland,Phone Main
167. 506 Grand Ave.,
Opposite Kan Miguel Bank.
s East Las Vegas, N. M.
P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday . evenings eaoh
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are
.cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAP COM--
talk Jess and say more.Cal. ,
The Iriterocean Steel company is in
' B'tfousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bilthe market for 4,500 tons of steel for
manufacturing plants.
"How about my letter of 'proposal?"
iousness and constipation, wnic-- u
made life miserable for me. My ap-
petite failed me. I lost my usualmunlcation second ana tounn demanded the young congressman.
Thursday evenings of each month. . u nafi been advanced to .second read- - force and vitality. Pepsin prepara MM'Ira. nifiiniprwnWeston Makes 68 Miles.Glasgow, Mo., May 4. Edward Pay--All visiting brothers and sisters are Ing," answered the haughty Washing tions and cathartics only made mat-ters worse. I do not know whereton belle. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.cordially invited Mrs. Sarah A.j son Weston passed through here at should have been toaay naa i noio'clock last evening on his long tried Chamberlain's Stomacn ana 1 It Sl II II 111! I I k I I l 111walk to the Pacific coast He con-
tinued on to Slater, walking 68 miles
during the day. '
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
the ill feelin at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, purify the stom-
ach, liver and blood, helping the sys
tem to do its worK naturally. wr.
David said that all men were liars Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. mesa
tablets are for sale at all dealers.and he might have added that some
men work at it overtime.
JIENR.Y WATTERSON. Editor.
h a National Newspaper, Democratic in
politics. It prints all the newa without
fear or favor, The regular price' is $1.00
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNA- L and the
Lived 152 Years.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should be
youthful at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
young. "I feel just like a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
They're a' god-sen- d to weak, sickly
rundown or old people. Try them.
50c at all druggists.
If reform keeps on at its present
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. iaa
Beeltoger, secretary pro tern.
L O. O. P.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall in Sixth Btreet. All visit
Invited to at-
tend.
" Ing brethren cordially
George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAlllo'er V. G.; J- - Wertz,
secretary; W, E. Crites," treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
TRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building
.vest of Fountain Square, at elht
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
gait, they will be arresting a man forIt is always rather shocking to hear failure to wash his teeth.
a woman, wearing a long widow's veil,
laugh heartily. A Smile
is a pretty hard thing to accomplish
when vou're blue, bilious and out ofA Happy Father
sorts. There is a sure cure for an Mkinds of stomach ana liver com-plaintsconstipation and dyspepsia.Ballard's Herbine is mild, yet abso-lutely effective in all cases. Priceis soon turned to a sad one if he hasto walk the floor every night with acrying baby. McGee's Baby Elixirwill make the child well, soothe itsnerves,' induce healthy, normal slum-
ber. Best for disordered bowels and
sour stomach all teething babies
need It Pleasant to take, sure, and
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price
50 cents per bottle, sold by center AND
Block-
- Depot Drug Co.We .Ask You
to tak CarduL for your femala
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy r
iraVfflfiflPfLook yourself over. Do you bore
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook,
ldent; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COTUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. 80. meet s , second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, PHm-'e-r
5 'members arebldg. VIsHlns
..cordially Invited. .W. R. Tipton,'
G. K.: E. P. Macltel. F. S. S
1125 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by people? , A good many do, and you are MMCenter Block Depot Drug Co. not above suspicion. - . '
'. Boys will Be BoysAnd when a woman tells hor suc Both One Year For $2.00iin and are always getting scratcnes,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns,
cessful her husband is in . business,
it's usually a safe bet that he isn't.
or scalds. Don't neglect such things if you will give or send your order to
this paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.
'. 0. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit
they may result serious if yon do.
Annlv Ballard's Snow Liniment acA Card.
This is to certify that all druggists
ing brothers e- -e cordially invited. cording
to directions right away and
It will relieve the pain and heal the
f has brought relief to thousands of
j other sick women, so why not to
I you? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak- -'
ness, many have said it Is . the
''
best medicine to take." Try It 1
E. C. are authorized to refund your moneyif Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
Jno Thornhlll, president
'
Ward, Secretary.
trouble. Price 25c, lOc and ,i.uu.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con
$6.01)
$2.00
$7.00
Daily Courier-Journa- l, a Year
Sunday Courier-Journ- al a Year
Dally Optic, One Year
rr,MTiN MEET J.N FRATERNAL Cold In This City fs Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured bytains no opiates. The genuine is
in
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothesand Red Cross Drug Co.
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
ran. Visiting brothers always
some to th wigwam James R.
and heals the inflamed throat ana
All boys imagine that will do Just bronchial tubes and
the most obstin-
ate cough disappears. Insist npon
having the genuine Foley's Honey
We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper.enhem- - Walte H. uavis.Lowe, as they please as soon as they are 21;but some of them get married.pnllm-to- r ol and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.chief
of record's and
wampum.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the V 77ATr THE ORIQIMAw t i (ivia r it mm itri i' 1 if aVTJV ii li I ' J) v amtmkidneys so they will . eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impu
w ! fill f lAAAJItthi UlL i' UN Ida U Itrities depress the nerves, causing l is v, t fMsils1 a as .
nervous exhaustion end other ail
E. ROSENWALD Lodpre No. 545. I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-da- y
of the month In the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore. Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street. Visit-
ing brothers are cordially lnvitd
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J
g. Raisin, secretary.
ments. Commenre today and you Cure Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, AWma. Throat k0Mwill soon be well. Plpasnnt to take
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug I tad Lunff Trouble. Prtrents FcuzsonU and Consumption UWi Tt,T?
FOR SALE BY O. Q. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS Ortuv, woPANiCo.
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
7 77? S rf,"J
BALANCE OF THIS WEEK. .....
S3 Wf I Sfc?WjJSHJ ?$'RS.
mils .4 iMk
"WEARS LIKE IRON." !
FOR THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINED
White fancy: shirt Waist, trimmed with lace and em-- Cit "broidery SOtf l.OOjl'25," 1,5Q aacftT $1.?5
r doable. ' ;
Black and white check, 1 yd. wide Taffeta, worth $1.75
yard at $1.15 yard.
New line of white wash dress Skirts, also Linen color?
just received. : r
messing SACQUfiSMciMdNAs t
Thursday Mey 6th. WE HAVE COLOR CARD FOR EVERYBODYPHONE US YOUR ORDER, MAIN 379
Sold at Eastern Prices
LUVJtG VJm. ILFELD,
7" J!f
at
L EVY'SWEATHER REPORT 9O pressure of business, was unuo'.j to
fy.. No further particulars have b rn
learned.
SIXTH street;
3 packages of Dr. Price's Celery ood, for 25c :r
.3 ". --Vpaker Wheat Berries, for.' 25c
3 "" " Kelloi's Corn Flakes', . 25c
2 " ' Grape Nuts, 25c- -
Puffed Rice, per package, v . '10c
Ralston's Self-Risi- ng Buckwheat Flour, for 10c
Tacke St might or M ixed
arid Buy All You Wa.nt.
"le Store:Ttial'sIways Busf
lMay:4. 1909
Temperature Maximum 85;
For Sale Good 1200 pound workmum 31; range 54.
24; 6"Humidity 6 a. m. 21; iz m, horse and surrey. Will sell separate
Apply at Huh.p.'m. 15; mean 27. ' J':Q. Jo 2:200:1 M B&idForecast ,ti Tonight fair, warmer
southeast portion; Thursday generally Dr. M. F. Des Marais is temporarily
fair and colder. laid 'up at his home. He severely
strained his back , while cranking up
his automobile, but will be all right
EADINQ UNDERTAKERS,
IGENSED EMBALMERS ,Local news.
again inseveral days. .
FOR RENT Stein way piano. 608
FOR SALS? 3 cows, Bain wagon,Main avenue. '
Cypher's incubator, bone cutter, pen
of pedigreed White Leghorns. Drink--i Use Ovir Always hot water at Nolette barber 'house, Olive 5052. ." 'shop.
IVe have exclusively the only whitefuneral car In Las Vegas, v
RIGHT SERVICES at REASONABLE PRIOES
Phone Filain 258. 625 Douglas ,
Miss Eloisa N. de Montoya diefl in Mrs. Frieda Walsen Renshaw. is in
the city from Idaho . Springs, Colo.,
the guest of Mrs. Charles Tamme and
Mrs. H. D. Fell.
thl5 city yesterday at the age of 18
years.tide Flour servedStraight Guggenheim rye Call up Main 276 for carnation!over the bar at the Antlers.
and Other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice. PerryTho Bell ranch in San. Miguel coun
Onion.ty last week sold 5,00ft head of two's
to aetern markets at $25 a head.att your grocers. H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,DEALERS IN 'ALFALFA. HAY and OR A IN, BULK SEEDS,VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.La Pension dining room now open.
Families desirlns: Sunday dinner
On account of sickness of keepen
my stallion Iowa Bob, will be found
at my ranch, 4 1-- 2 miles east on
mesa, until further notice. Terms,
$12.50 cash or $15 for season. W. F.
Calhoun.
Get Our Prices before bxiying,
1U ; :Also see us for Seed Wheat! Bridge Street Phone Main 85please order Saturday.
The new town well at Roy, Mora
comity, upon which a windmill ana The Lad.rfu' guild has all kinds of
PERSONALS.
W. G. Ogle returned home from- Se- - 3$Wtank has been installed, la yielding8,640 gallons of water a day. aprons for sale at reasonable prices. dalia, Mo., this afternoon. - ,Leave orders with Mrs. William J,
Joseph Fuss, the Mora miller, hasMills.' ' wed-sa- tFOR SALE! 3 cows, Bain wagon, been visiting in town again on
'Mil Cypher's incubator, bone cutter, penRollerLas ve The young man who was put in aof pedigreed White Leghorns. "Drink- -gas Dr. C. C. Bttlong and William Jones'5052. ' ' lhouse, Olive hypnotic sleep in the Boston Cloth-
ing
'
company's store window this
morulng by H-- L. Starr, the hypnot
are visiting Galllnas Springs on sheep
inspection matters.Phone 131. The New Mexican " baseball' club
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Olney have rewill give a dance at Mackel's opera
house Saturday night. Admission 50c.
ist., will be awakened on the stage at
the Duncan opera house this evening moved to the home ranch from the
city. ,,
We Will Sell
"RodMipd9'
Laundry Soap
at 9 o'clock.ladies free. '
W. H. Comstock has eone to New
ton. Kan., : on land matters. ' .Ben Sandoval, of this city, wh was In order to make necessary chang Miss V. E.: Thomas has - returned
from a two weeks' visit to Colfax, N.
es in piping at power house, it will be
necessary to shut down the cars and
power from daylight till euch time as
formerly employed at the Santa Fe
freight depot, was married in' Rtou
Monday to Miss Christena Brown of
Denver. The groom has many friends fi. T. Kline, wife and Miss Mabelwork is finished, probably about noon 10 Bare
For
here. on Sunday, May 9. Las Vegas, Light Kline are visitine, their ranch nearLevy station.& Power Co., Las Vegas Transit Co. Mrs. H; ,W. Goelltz and daughter,William Heckroth, who is working Miss Dorothy,, have gone to Kansas,on tne mesa witn a sieam pio, n The Methodist church of this city soon to be joined by the head of thewill observe Labor Sunday, May 9th, family, -just finishing 80 acres for Fred
West-erma-
The latter expects to auramor
till the tract. .
The second Sunday In May is coming
J A Simple Test
e
If you want to know whether you are des- -
tined to be a Success of failure financially, ,
you can easily fiud out.
Gan You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
. there is no doubt about you being a success
financially; ' .' ,'.
This Bank will help you to make the test, .
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLU8 $130,000.00.
F. D. McCormlck has returned toto be generally observed as one in the city from a txlo to his ranch.which the churches give special con-
District W. A. Girens drove out to his rantAttorney C. W. G. Ward sideration to the interests of labor
and its dignity, be-- it by brain or yesterday.received a telegram from Roy st
evening, stating that a drunken iw b hand. This church will make Its Sun Frank L. Lopez is now in charge of
the job department of La Revlsta
CD. BOUODER'S
"JHE COFFEE MAN"
.
'
'Don't Forget the Place" r
had assaulted a well known bus'ness day evening service appropriate to the 'Catolica. '
.house at that place and urging him purpose this day. All persons Inter
' Col. w. H. Seewald has removedto come up and prosecute the men ested in the subject of honest toil will
implicated. The attorney, on account be welcomed. his watchmaking establishment into
the office of the Southwestern Sav
ings, Loan and Building association?Elks Initiate Candidate.
Frank McCormlck was Initiated in To ThoseNick N. Cordova, who has been onthe sick list is able to resume illsposition at CharleB Greenclay's place
of business.
to the local lodge of Eagles last night
and the members state that the fullRAYNOLDS, President.HALLETT RAYNOLDS, '
f ' Ass't Cashier.
JEFFERSON
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. current was supplied from start ; to JTho WearWalter and Ben O. Jaffa, of Albufinish .and that the candidate felt like
a two year old. Overalls
querque, passed throw for Trinidad
this afternoon to attend the funeral
of their uncle, Samuel Jaffa, who has
Just died In that city at the ago; of
70 years.
Starr at the Duncan tonight
Prop 19 BASEBALL SCORES. !Can Ton Use a
pair ol Overalls?canned
MONEY SAVED
J.':U
S Ou lomestic Coal, Beat Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking1,
! j Free from Slate or Slack
h', D. W." CQNDON v:'
i i i j National League.
- At Philadelphia r Philadelphia. 5,
New York 2. ,.
At Chicago Pittebnrff 1, Chicago 0.
At Brooklyn Boston 7, Brooklyn 6;
Foot Main StPhone Main 21 .. ..... Boston 2, Brooklyn 6.
- ' American League.
; For Sale, a Bargain.
'
.
Well drilling outfit 600-foo- t, 2
cordage, sope socket, temper
screw, augur stem, tool wrenches, oil
well Jack, bits, 2 substitutes '
bailers, anvir, bellows, blacksmith
tools, complete rig of reels, bull, band
and tug wheels, walking beams and
crank, sheaves, sand pulley, etc. 600-foo- t"
sand line, derrick, 72x20-fo-
base; about 1,000 feet pipe, mostly
1-- 2 and 2 inch. Practically new,
first class condition; will sell with or
without derrick or rig. Particulars ad-pre-ss
Otis M. Walrath, Golden, New
Mexico.
Berlar Price $1.00, for 75c
If not, Vby not?
......t. r
We have extended the sale on the
f3.50 and $4.00 shoes at the. re-
markable price of $2.50 until the
1st of May. ; K ' V
, J. A. TAICHEILT.
615 Lincoln Ave.,v V '
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.
At St Louis St Louis 4, Detroit 2
At Boston Washington 1,, Boston
0. X
At New York New. York 11. Phila
delphia 3.
Copyrtjhl 1907 by Oatcault Adrertit'og Co., Cfcc
Dear'Priend:- - ,
Monarch sweetv
corns, Monarch baby
At Cleveland Cleveland 10, Chi
cago 2. . .
Western League.
At Wichita Wichita 4, Lincoln 3
corns. Monarch cream
corns which have Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agetfin the wood. Direct tram distillery 1m
you. At ths Lobby, of course. S--
Two hours of merry, miracles In
hypnotism at the Duncan tonight
'
.
- TRY A JAB OF '
Peanut Butter
PUT UP BY
Beech Nut Packing Co.
'ALSO
Figsancj StuffedJF$d Dates
Packed inc"giass jars theretyt7refiihJng freshness and
At Topeka Sioux City 10, Topeka
e.,
.
'At Denver Denver 10, Des Moines
3; - "
"At Pueblo Omaha 6, Pueblo 1.
American Association.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 3,
Kansas City 4. :ii j
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 4,!
always been 20c, are
now 15c. You all
know when it islabeled Monarch it":-- ;is the best.
your friend,JACOB.
They have a fullline of all Monarchfruits and vege- - K
tables at t , ,
Paul 2. -
THE HYGEA IGE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATR
vi 1."::-- . PRICES:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. M 30c ' "
r 200 to 1.000 lbs. ' " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " " 50c 's
Less than
.
O lbs. " --75c . i"
CRYSTAL ICE CO. - McGuire S. Webb
, pn.- , v phoue Main 227 - '','---
flavor.
Very young people and .very old
people are abnsed as much for getting
married as widower.
U kJa&J if WJ CJ f
Runnlnsr riav or tnayiiiot be
ps?m:se; 'it depends on what' IsCroccrsf ilutesfier andDskera i c;:ioc::n' s chasing you. T ' ' .; '
